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FIELD WORK , 1959 

INTRODUCTION 

The following notes describe briefly, by provinces, 
f ield projects undertaken by the Geological Survey of Canada 
during 1959, indicate progress made, and briefly summarize 
some of the results. The main purpose of most Geological Survey 
field work is to obtain basic data concerning the geology of 
Canada. These data, when assembled, interpreted, and published 
as appropriate maps and reports, guide those engaged in the search 
for and development of metallic and non-metallic mineral deposits, 
fuels, and construction materials . From time to time i however, 
as an incidental product of the field work, geological features 
or mineral occurrences are noted that might be of immediate or 
direct economic int erest . Data concerning some of these warrant 
prompt release, in advance of the Survey's more formal Preliminary 
Series reports. Facts concerning a few such items are included 
in the following notes, but the mention of such items does not 
necessarily imply economic merit beyond what is obvious from the 
fact s stated. 

The field projects described involve the study and 
mapping of bedrock geology, unless otherwise specified. 

In most instances, and unless otherwise specified, the 
scale of publication of geological maps resulting from the field 
projects can be inferred from the size of the map-areas. Areas 
involving l degree of latitude, and 1 or 2 degrees of longitude 
(for instance, 32 A E~, or 32 A) are generally mapped for publication 
on the scale of 1 inch to 4 miles; whereas areas involving 
15 minutes of latitude, and 15 or 30 minutes of longitude {for 
instance , 32 A/1 E~, or 32 A/1) are usually mapped for publication 
on the scale of l inch to l mile. 

All statements concerning the results of field work are 
subject to confirmation by office and laboratory study, and 
publication by the officer concerned through Geological Survey 
or other media . 

Map-areas are designated according to the National 
Topographic System in effect up to and including 1957 . 

I nsofar as practicable or warranted preliminary maps 
and/or reports incorporating the results of the 1959 field work 
will be r eleased during 1960 . The date on which these will be 
released cannot, however, be forecast accurately. The release 
of these preliminary reports and maps, and all other Geological 
Survey publications is , however, announced by postcards mailed 
free of charge to al l persons or organizations requesting this 
service. 



!"'t;"rso .:> coq't pmplat1ng a Vl 1t, t.o the Geolug1cal Survey 
of Canana tead11..iart ers in Otta\va 'tJlll recall that all Survey 
s~~rr a~J tac1l 1tles a1~ now housed in new quarters at 601 Booth 
St. <.E;t w 

Convenient t elephone numbers are: 

Director» J oM. Harrison, 
Ch1ef Geologist , c.s. Lord~ 
Discribution of Publications, 

J ~ L ~ L o Touchette, 

DISTRICT OF' FRANKLIN 

CE-2-8211, Loco 4- 5817 
Loc. 4, 5907 

Loc . 4- 5004 . 

R- G. Blackad 'lr , in 1958 commenced mapping Jo.hngo Lake 
«36 A) and Macdonald Island (35 P) map-a-reas on the s outhern coas t 
of Baffir. I sland. During 1959 he completed field work within most 
of Macdonald Island m..tp-ar ea 9 and within Mingo Lake map-area south 
of .Lat 1t.ud e b.:..t0 20 1 ~ 

The rocks mapped are of the Grenville typel.. and c ontacts 
bet ween map units are gradational in most places e Th~ structure 
1s locally complextl but the r eg1onal trend is northwesterly o 
A belt , commonly several miles wide , of limestone , quartzite~ 
and r usty graphitic schists, extends from the centre of White 
Bear Bay northweste~ly t o the head of Keltie Inlet o Sout hwest 
of ~h1 s belt , and 1ncluding offshore islands, is granitic gneiss, 
granulite ~ and biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss . Nor t heast of the 
Wh1te BPar Bay-Keltie Inlet belt is garnetif er ous gneiss i loca l ly 
graph 1.t ic • 

Tabular bodies of amphibolite occur here and there, 
ma1 •. ly w1th1~ the gran1t1c gneiss-granulite-biotlte gne1ss map
Unlt . These commonly contain bands of massive magnetite , the 
abundance of which varies greatly from plac e to plac e w1thi n 
a~y oPe body. The longest amphibolite body mapped extends i n a 
;:, tnuous co urse sout hAasterly from a point midway al ong the lengt h 
of .t\P!tl.E Inlet, to about the head of Amadjuak Bay. Some 
expl oratory wcrk 1s reported to have been done on this body 
immed1ately southeast of Kel tie Inlet , by Ultra~Shawkey Mines 
L1mited 1r. 1958 ~ 

R . Thorste1n~son , R ~ L . Christie, J.G. Fyles and E. T Tozer 
made 1 reconna~ssanc e of ·the bedrock and surfi"'ial geology of 
Banks . Victoria , and Stefansson I s lands suitable for publication on 
the ~~ cile of 1 inch to 8 miles. J ~ G . Fyles was r esponsiblP for 
the urficial geology . 

The pM y c omF ..... ise.d the at>ove four staff geologist.s 1 two 
pilots. ana a t ook . and had full t 1me us e of two P1pPt ~ 1per 
Cubs •PA18Al suppl1 ed bv Bradley A1r Serv1ces of Car.,:,.~~ Ontar1o. 
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The a1rcraft were equipped wit..h special large l ow-pressure t ires 
enablJ.ng them to land with litt.le d i fficult y at numerous 
unprepared local it-ies ., By using r hese aircr aft for traversing , 
about 110!'000 square mi les were mapped at a cost of about 
$50 .., 000 exclusive of staff salaries. The t ot al flying time fo r 
the Piper Super Cubs was about 720 hours:>' including ferry time 
to and f rom Ot.t.awa... The party arrived in t he area about 
21 June.., and lef t about H~ September ,, 

Th~ rocks mapped r ange in age f r om Archaean ~o 
Pl e1.stoc.ene. 'rbe tot.aj st.rat igr•aphic section amounts to something 
in the or der of 18,000 feet .. 

The oldest rocks i dent i f ied.i) prestunably of Archaean 
a ge , c ompr1se a minor area of quar't,zi'te and gr an1.te on the 
west shore of Hadly Bay, Vic~oria Island. 

A belt of Coppe~mine series r ocks, rest ing unconf ormably 
on the above , extends fr om MiHto Inlet and Pr·ince Albert Sour.d 
on t he west, to Badly Bay on t he ea.st, , This assemblage has been 
mapped as six units comprising, f r om bottom t o ~op: sandst one , 
limestone, gypsum.r l i mestone , gypsum and red sandstone and shale, 
and ba salt flow9 with minor native copper . The t ot al thickness 
of the Coppermine serie-s r ocks is about ? , 000 f'eet 9 inc.luding 
1,500 feet or mor e of gypsum ., 

Tvlost of t he remainder of Victoria Island is underlain 
by flat~·lying mid- Or dovician t o mid=Silurian dolomite~ The 
dolomite rests unc·onformably o rt rocks of t,he Copper mine series 
and has a max:Lmum t hickness n+' l',...l.!t 2. 000 '"' (' St . ~i· i;; overlain, 
ronformably 9 by upper Silur.. .t<Jtl•' on , . t_n;·,-tlJ··; ··)n Island . 

Ext~eme northwestern Vi c toria Jsland , and northeastern 
BanKs Island ~ a:r·e under lain by gent ly dipping m1.ddle and upper 
Devon1.a~1 lim~stones and sandstones tot-al l ing about. 4.~~000 feet. 
The upper Devonian strata ar e ma inly sands tones. but r ontain 
l1mestonP anl dolomlt~ b1ostroms a~d b1oher mal reefs scatter Pd 
over w1.de areas. 

Most of the r ema :.11d E'.rr of Banks Island., insofar as 
exposed ::o is 'lnderlain by l ow·e r Cretaceous to Tertiary marine and 
non-marine sediments t otall1 ng about 5, 000 fe~t. Coal occurs in 
tl:A rjof"-mar ine beds . Tnr oughout- muC' h of c ent r a1 and. wester n 
Banks Isl and, bedrock is masked by surficial deposit s including 
early Ple i stoc ene gravels of t he Beaufo rt for-mation ., 

Sol1fluct1on ~ par~ icularly on Bank s Island , has 
obscured many dat,a required f or an adequat e interpretat.ion of 
the .sur f1.c 1al gl!'ology 

Banks and Vic to~1a Islands wer e glaciated by ice t hat 
moved nJrt~wes~erl~ ~1stt·!tut1ng gran1.~oid err at1cs from the 
ma1.nland a.s fa:- as the no ~t ·. '"t. ~... r orn~r of Banks Island .. 
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Post-glacial emergenc e in southeastern Victoria 
I sland has been more than 550 feet~ In the northwest, near 
Prince of Wales Strait , and in the north , on Stefansson 
Island, emergence has amounted t o something between 100 and 
200 feet. Due to the masking effects of solifluction the 
amount of emergence of Banks Island is not known precisely, 
but appears to have been slighto 

DISTRICT OF ~~CKENZIE AND DISTRICT OF KEEWATIN 

J,.A., Fraser , B~ G . Craig , \v.L. Davison. and W .. W. Heywood 
commenced and complet ed a helicopter-supported reconnaissance 
of the bedrock and surficial geology of about 65,000 square 
miles between Great Bear Lake and the Arctic Coast, for 
publication on a scale of l inch to 8 miles. The project was 
known as Operat i on Coppermine . 

The boundaries of the area mapped are: the 124th meridian 
south from t he Arctic coast at Darnley Bay to the north shore 
of Great Bear Lake; thence easterly along the north and east 
shores of the lake to the 66th parallel near Port Radium; thenc e 
east to meridian 116; thence south to parallel 65; thence east 
to meridian 112; thenc e north t o the Arctic coast near the mouth 
of Tree River ; and thence northwesterly along the coast to 
Darnley Bay at meridian 124 . 

Most of the area was traversed by parallel helicopter 
flights east or west , spaced at intervals of about 6 or 7 miles . 
Minor, mainly irregular , areas were traversed by radial 
helicopter flightso 

The northwest boundary of the Canadian Shield, except 
for scattered inliers , lies along a line from Coppermine to 
t he head of Dease Arm and convex towards the northwest. This 
informat ion radically modifi es the Geological Map of Canada.l 

Strata north and west of t he above boundary are 
mainly of upper Ordovician to mid Silurian age, al though drift 
covered ar eas adjacent to Great Bear Lake may be underlain by 
Cretaceous rocks. 

Substantial areas of Yel l owknife volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks, and their metamorphic equivalents, were 
mapped in that part of the Shield lying south of the 66th 
parallelo Granite and granite-gneiss underlie about a quarter 
of the Shield area, and are younger than the Yellowknife 
f ormations. The remainder of t he Shield area is underlain 

1 
Geol ogical Survey of Canada: Geological Map of Canada, 

Map 1045A (1955) 
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by extensive areas of each of the following post-granite units: 
Epworth group, mainly quartzit ei dolomite, slate, and greywacke; 
Hornby Bay group, mainly sandstone, quartzite, conglomerate, and 
dolomite ; Lower Coppermine River series, mainly basalt; and 
Upper Coppermine River series, mainly ·sandstone, shalei and · 
~olomit e, here and there ~ith a little gypsum. 

Near the mouth of Tree River, in the northeast corner 
of the mapped area, marine shells indicate an emergence of at 
least 495 feet. This emergence apparently decreases along the 
coast to the west; and west of the mouth of Croker River, no 
evi dence was found for a significant marine emergenceo Similarly, 
beaches at Hornby Bay, at the east end of Great Bear Lake, 
indicate that t.he former maximum water-level stood 4g0 feet 
above the lake. This maximum decreases towar ds the west 9 and, 
at mer idian 124 on the nor th shore of the lake 9 no evidence was 
found to indicate that the lake formerly s tood significantly 
higher than at presento Fur t hermor e 9 no e1ridence was found 
that would indicate that• mar ine wc.ters had entered Great Bear 
Lake basino 

Two of several Pingos mapped are known to involve , 
bedrock i n their structureo In one of these 9 the rock involved 
1s a shale 9 possibl y of Cretaceous age o In the other9 the 
d1s turbed rock i s do.lomite 11 pr obably of Or dovician or Silurian 
.;,ge o 

QoD o ~ack.§On cCimpleted the geological study and 
mapping of Belcher !Slands 9 Bakers Dozen Islands ~ and King 
Geor ge Isl ands {JJ M, and )lA.. D, EL Project r esulted in the 
mapping of about 20 9 000 feet of Frot.eroz.oic sedii!1entary and 
volcanic rocks~ includi ng :-.wo voleanic: un.its and 2 50·..,400 f'eet 
of 1.ron forma't iono The fo rmat1on.s- occupy north·.-northeaster ly 
trending tight folds, ~"'1d. pl unge up t o "20° N~NE and S~SWo The 
strata ar e l e s s tightly fol ded on the ~xtreme ~est of Belcher 
Islands , and pr e sumably likewise less tightly fo l ded immediately 
east of the isla.nds beneath Hudson Bay o 

JoC~z. McG.1Y..n.!l was transfe.!:'red from the Yell owknife 
office to -utta"Vla in mid ~July 11 thus comp.l.eting a tour of' duty 
as Resident Geo.lcgist which he had commenced in the early 
summer of 1953o He r eturned to Yellowkn ~fe for a few weeks 
dur ing September to brief hie.: succaseor 9 WoR,Ao Baragar, on 
duties of the office and relat.€d m.r:t.tter~o 

P o JoMo !!.~.Sartelli!~! 11 a po~t~aoc,torate fellow from 
Belgium " continued his researeh J:,rogram with the Geological 
Survey of CdOada by studying thP palaeontology and strs~ igraphy 
of Upper De·11on1cm ~ Feminian ' st r-a-r.a a t var'1.ous l ocalities in 
the ~ckenzie RivPr basin 9 Northweat Territo~ ies and in the 
v1.c~nity of Banf f 9 ~l bertao 

£.~ .:;_ er:n!~h c ornmenc ed; 0.5 part of h l.~- c ont lnuing study 
of ultrabasie rocks of Canada~ d detailed ~nvestigatJ.on of the 
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Muskox complex (parts of 86 J/2, 6 11, 14; 86 0/J) in the 
Big Bend of the Coppermine River, Northwest Territories. Part 
of the body, lying north of Coppermin'e River, has been under 
exploration by Canadian Nickel Company. Hans Kapp, a post
doctorate research fellow from Switzerland, is participating 
in laboratory petrological stt+dies now being undertaken in 
Ottawa. 

The complex is a northerly trending differentiated 
basic intrusion that crosses the Coppermine River and is known 
to extend from latitude 66020' aB longitude 114050' to 
latitude 67°10' at longitude 115 10' . A 30-mile length of the 
intrusion was mapped on a scale of 1 inch to 1,000 feet. At 
its southern end, south of Coppermine River, the body is dyke
like, vertical, about 400 feet wide, and composed 'of norite 
on the walls with feldspathic ultrabasic rocks (picrite) in 
the cer,1tre. No"rth of Coppermine River the complex widens to 
4 miles and ·the contacts dip inward at angles ranging from 
about 25° to 50P. Nearly flat layer.s or·· dunite, olivine 
pyroxenite, and gabbro occur ~ithin the intrusion. Granophyres 
are found at the ~orth end. Pyrrhotite, chalcopyri te and 
pentlandite occur along the margins of the complex. At several 
localities small lens~s of galena, up to about a foot in length, 
were noted in the gneissic rock bordering the intrusion. 

The rocks of the complex were not found i n contact 
with the nearby dolomites and basalts of the Coppermine River 
series and the age of the complex relative to the latter is, 
therefore , unknown. 

DISTRICT OF MAGKENZIE AND YUKON 

J.A. Jeletzky continued f.rom 1955 and 1958, and concluded, 
his field study of the stratigraphy and palaeontology of 
Cretaceous and uppermost Jurassic strata of northern Richardson 
Mountains and vicinity. During the 1959 field season he examined 
Cretaceous stratai or reported Cretaceous strata, and associated 
roc.ks, in the fol owing areas: Peel River between Fort McPherson 
and mouth of Road River, Northwest Territories and Yukon; Road, 
Vittrekwa, and Stony RiversL Northwest Territ orie s and Yukon; 
Upper Rat .. River, Northwest Territories; Bell River, Yukon; 
Porcupine River from Bell River to a point 10 miles upstream 
f rom Driftwood River, Yukon; Bonny Lake-headwater s of Blow River
headwat ers of Fish Creek, Yukon; and Inuvik, Northwest Territ ori~s. 

A line lying slightly east of Peel River in Northwes t 
Terri t ories, and extending northerly to a point a fevr mil e s west 
of Inuvik, is-believed to mark the eastern boundary of t he 
Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks of Richardson Mountains; and the 
southern limit of the strata, except those of lat e lower 
Cr etac eous age, probably lies bet\'re en Vittrek~·;a River and Road 
Ri ver. 
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Correl~t1ons b~~ed on pa l aeontological evidenc e 
have demon · t ·· ··t ~d p.,..onounc ed f ac ie-s changesj) and signif 1c:ant 
c h£tnges 1n por 'YS ~t y due t.o metamo:r.··phism 9 withi n the upper 
Ju •· ~ <:;Sl.C dTJd C r· etaceous strata from pl ace to place within 
the reg~~n exam 1ne-d ~ The distribution of these various rock 
type-= w~~ ~utlined in ~ reconnaissance mannero 

Although previoua work by McConne111 indicated 
rretaceou:! str9ta on Porcupine River between the mouth of Bell 
Rt,~r ='nd - polr:t 10 m1lea upstream from the mouth of Driftwood 
R1ve-. .~ t.t rt ex · m1nat~on in 1959 identified only Permian and 
Juras~1c stra.ta -

A b1· ec: r 1a of sedimentary rocks and diabase in a 
gypsum. or anhyd r 1t.e matrix outcrops for·a length of about 
t m-:.le on Lower Donna RiveT- north of Mount Giffor d ( approx .. 
1-:~.· .~_de 68°t?~ lon.;lt•J.de 135°27 9 lo This rock l.S interpreted 
~- j C ~et~c eou= or Tertiary piercement brecc ia exposed in the 
c..:-> e of a pl.~rc.ement. dome o'r ot)1er structureo 

On the south .~hore of Rat River about 1 mile below 
the mouth of B.:trrl.er· Rive r small lumps o f asphaltum...,like: 
b~tumen were ob:se-r*ed 'i!1 the upper part o f the upper shale:a 
:: LJ.. ": -stm~e dlv ;is ion as small b,lebs and a~ fillings of foss:;i..l 
~hell-;., : 1 ha .:. ·o~en i de-ntifi ed by the Mines Branch as 
g1.l.son 1 t e r 21th~'>"" than we9thered petroleumo Its oc.curr enc e 
here .:.ugge> 'i.t& that equivalent strata elsewher e in the area 
m~v be sour(e ~eds of petroleum and natural gaso 

YUKON 

§.>;>]L .9.1"'~!},9 on beha.lf of the Department of Northern 
.Aff":llr . .,; -:tnd ~.~iona.l Re;gour~es~ commenced a project involv;ing 
a prel :'Lm1na:-y exa.rrnnation of the engineering geology of more 
thd:_ 26 dam s1t~~ in Yukon River basino Thirteen sites were 
exam .... ~e:d ~tvo on Te~l in Rive-r » and eight on Yukon R.iver o 

~~A <_ Ro~Q.~qlCL~±!oH.o G~en-i--~oQE.._Wf!~e.!£ during ;unP~ 
corrun>"nc ed d. hel1cooter~s.upported geological study and mapping 
of Wo 'Lf Lake Nor.tt1 Ha1 f \].05 B N~ J .~ Quiet Lake ( 105 F) 9 

F1nl.':.>y~on LaKe \105 G)" Sheldon Lake {1.05 J } 9 and Tay River 
(10 5 K } map ..... d.re-as ,) ..:l p:r~oject known as Operation Pellyo Full-
t tmc use of ~ Bp ·.::.·y-er aircraft a nd a Bell G~2 h~lir:opter enabled 
them to r ')mr t ~· a field work within \'lolf Lake North Half 
i.l05 B N~·~"· Qu1et Lake ( 10 5 F ) 9 ana Finlayson Lake (105 G) 
map ·H·e..... 1.11 de-tai l app:ropr ia.tb to publication on a s cale of 

1r-1~~~nr1e 1 = .. H-G ~- R ~~~~~ ~n- E~~~:~:;~- ~;~he-;-~::- ~~-~ 

? 

Mac kenz 1e Ba C:":Ln.s., N W. T , ; Geol o Surv o 11 C an:-1da, A Tin o Rept. o .~ 
vo~ I\1 188R- 89, Pt n D t 1890 ! 

J~letzkyJ JoA~: Uppermost Juras~1L ~nd Cretdc Pous Rock~ of 
Akl~Vlk Rong~-:: 1, Northea.stern R1chard'SOn MOl.l"ltnl.n , NoW'o'I'o; 
Geo , Survo, Cdnad~ Paper )8 2 



1 inch to 4 miles. 

I n addition, a 2-day aerial reconnaissance of Fr ances 
Lake (105 H) map-area was made with a Beaver aircraft. This 
map- area was not a part of the Operation Pelly area as 
orit;inally defined, but field work required to complete this 
map- area, t ogether with that required for Tay Hiver and 
Sheldon Lake map-areas still outstanding from Operation Pelly, 
woul d just about serve to keep the Operation Pelly organization 
fully occupied for another field season. 

Topography and geology are interrupted by the nor th
west ·t rending Tintina Valley, a major structural feature that 
connect s, through a zone of complex en-echelon f aults, with 
the northern end of the Rocky Mountain Trench near the south
eastern corner of the mapped area. The major geological unit s 
appr oximately parallel the Tintina Valley. 

The southwest half of Quiet Lake map-area is underlain 
mainly by granodiorite and metamorphic rocks ("Yukon Group"). 
The latter comprise mainly micaceous gneisses and schists, but 
considerable crystalline limestone .is also pr·esent, especially 
northeast of Quiet Lake. A few crinoid fragments have been 
found in the limestone indicating that some of the metamorphic 
rocks are of Palaeozoic age. 

Northeast of the above rocks and between them and 
the Tint ina Valley or Rocky Mountain Trench, are Palaeozoic 
strata. These have been intruded, in the southern half of the 
north half of Vlolf Lake map-area, by granodiorit i c intrusions 
of the Cassiar batholith and associated bodies . The Palaeozoic 
strata consist chiefly of black shale, limestone, quartz ite, 
dolomite, volcanic rocks, and phyllites. They range from 
Cambrian to Upper Devonian or Mississippian age. Highly 
sheared phyllites commonly separate the relatively unaltered 
Palaeozoic rocks from the Tintina Valley, thought to mark a 
fault zone. 

Northeast of Tintina Valley and Rocky Mountain Trench 
are granodiorite and metamorphic rocks ("Yukon Group") through
out the southern half of Finlayson map-area; and Pala eo zo ic 
strata in the extreme northeast corner of Finlayson map-area. 
Both units are broadly similar to their counterparts southwest 
of the Tintina Valley and Rocky Mount ain Trench. 

Volcanic rocks of probable Palaeozoic a ge are common 
i n the outcrop-poor northwest parts of Finlayson Lake and 
\iolf Lake map-areas. 

Ultrabasic bodies were found to be scatt ered through
out the mapped area, but none are knovm to c ontain s i gni f i cant 
amounts of asbestos f ibre . 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HoHo Bostock, a post-graduate geology student now 
at the University of Wisconsin, continued , ~ith a small party, 
the geological study and mapping of Squamish (92 G W! ) map
areao The field work was under the direct supervision of 
.J oEo Armst rongo Most field work to date has been along shore 
lines, or inland from Britannia Beach o The work has not 
progressed far enough to warrant publication of a preliminary 
mapo 

RoBo Campbell commenceq mapping Quesnel Lake West 
Half {93 A Wi) map- area, and completed field work within most 
of the south halfo 

I~ch of the west border of the mapped area is under
lain by Cache Creek rocks , comprising limestone, locally 
foss iliferous, and chert, argillite, and greenstone o Th~se 
strata trend southeasterly to pass beneath Tertiary plateau
type basaltso East of the Cache Creek rocks, and likewise 
trending southea·sterly, is a conformabl e succession of 
L\1esozoic volcanic rocks, mainly fragmental, dipp~ng north
easterly in most placeso Here and there they are interlayered 
wi th sedimentary stratao Scattered small serpentinized 
ultrabasic intrusions occur within the Cache Creek rocks , 
and contain rare minor occurrences of asbestoso A few minor 
granitic intrusions were noted withi n both the Cache Creek 
and Mesozoic rockso The southwest quarter of the mapped 
area is underlain mainly by Tertiary, plateau-type, basal tic 
flowso Furthermore, these are suspected to underlie much 
of the unmapped southeast quarter of the south half of the 
prOJeCt areao 

Ho Gabriel~ continued, f rom 1957 and ~95$, the 
geological study ,and mapping of Kechika (94 L) and Rabbit 
Ri ver (94 M) map-areas for publication on the scale of 1 inch 
t o 4 mileso The work to date has been preparatory to 
ant icipated future heiicopter-assisted field work o The 1959 
field season was confined to Kechika map- areao Mapping of 
that area is now nearly completed southwest of a line 1o~ning 
i at1tude 58°15' at longitude 126°00' to latitude 59°0ol at 
l ongitude 127015 t, including the northwe·sterly trending 
Rocky Mountain Trench (Kechika River )o 

That part of the map-area lying northeast .of the 
Dall Lake- Ludwig Creek valley and including the Rocky 
Mountain. Trench and R<;>cky Mounta.ins - i o e o, about -ywo-thirds 
of t he map- area - is underlai n by stratified sedimentary · 
rocks of Precambri'an and early Palaeozoic age . Infolded 
sedimentary rocks of Devonian and Mississippian age underlie 
r elatively small areas near Turnagain River, and volcanic 
rocks of possible Mississippian age outcrop on Gataga 
Mountain east of Kechika River. 
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Sedimentary and volcanic rocks of Mesozoic age 
outcrop i n the extreme s outhwest corner of the map-area. 

Rocks southwest of the valley trending southeasterly 
from Dall Lake to Ludwig Creek, except the above mentioned 
Mesozoic rocks, are mainly granitic and metamorphic rocks, 
the latter forming a belt as much as a miles wide immediately 
southwest of t he valley. The granitic rocks are a part of 
the Cassiar batholith• probably of Jurassic and/or Cretaceous 
age, and inc l ude a little greenstone of Permian(?) age . The 
metamorphic r ocks that lie between the granitic intrusions 
and the Dall Lake - Ludwig Creek valley may be of Cambro
Ordovician and/or earlier age, and include phyllite, 
quartzite , granitic gnei ss, gneissic quartzite, and crystalli ne 
limestone. This metamorphic terrain is probably not r elated 
direct ly in origin to the emplacement of the Cassiar bathoiith 
inasmuch as bands of rocks representing different grades and 
conditions of metamorphism are truncated by the batholith. 

Two small bodies of glassy pisolitic, probably 
Tertiary rhyolite outcrop north of Turnagain River west of the 
mouth of Dall River. 

Structures southwest and northeast of the Rocky 
Mountain Trench are dominated by asymmetrical and overturned 
f olds the axial planes of which dip southwesterly. The folds 
are commonly plunging and hence produce a complex distribution 
of map units. In the Cassiar Mountains the major map units 
are commonly bounded by northwester~y ·trending faults. 

Str ata and structures in the C..as.aiar and Rocky 
Mount a ins are 't r uncated at aeute angles by the Rocky Mountain 
Trench. The general trend of strata in the Rocky Mountains 
is more northerly tnan that of strata in the Cassiar Mountains. 

E .. C. §alstead commenced a ground-water survey of the 
easter n coastal lowlands of Vancouver Island between Nanaimo 
and Campbel l River, and completed field work between Nanaimo 
and Courtenay, including Denman and Hornby Islands. Remarkable 
variati ons in rainfall, particularly summer droughts, 
compli cate the problem of maintaining adequate ground-water 
supplies i n thi s area. Reserves of ground water are contained 
in recent all uvial deposits, ter raced fluvial and deltaic 
deposit s, glac i al fluvial deposits , and i n permeable sands and 
gravels underlying the glacial drift (Vachon till) . Some 
ground water is recovered from bedrock. 

E.J.W. I r ish commenced an investigation of Hal~y 
River (94 B) map- area. Field wor k was confineq to Peace River, 
which crosses the south part of the map-area from the Plains 
r~gion in the extreme southeast corner to the Rocky Mountain 
Trench i n the extreme southwest corner. Thus the Peace River 
s ection embraces t he entire Foothills and Rocky Mountains . 
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Furthermore, as geological data are already available 
concerning 94 B/11 , the 1959 work was confined mainly to 
that part of Peace River that traverses 94 B/2, J, and 4. 

The strata examined range in age from Cretaceous in 
the east to early Palaeozoic in the west, exc.ept that the 
Misinchinka schists in and adjacent to the Rocky Mountain 
Trench are of unknown age. Field work has not yet reached a 
stage where a preliminary report is warranted. 

G.B. Leech continued, from 1956 and 1957, field work 
within Fernie West Half (82 G W~) map-area and confined his 
field work mainly to the Precambrian rocks of 82 G/J, G/4, 
G/5, the extreme southwest corner of G/6, and the northwest 
corner of G/lJ. Preliminary resul~s of the 1956 and 1957 
field seasons have been published. 

The Rocky Mountain Trench south of Cranbrook is 
structurally different from the part to the north. The 
predominant structure in it is a relatively young series of 
numerous longitudinal steep faults, which dip west where 
observed, ·and on which successive blocks are downstepped 
relative to their eastern neighbours. The oblique and 
transverse Moyie fault of the Purcell Mountains, and its 
Rocky Mountain counterpart, the Dibble Creek fault, occupy a 
structural zone that was active at least as early as Middle 
Palaeozoic time. The Palaeozoic stratigraphy south of these 
faults differs markedly from that to the north. 

More precise correlation of Precambrian formations 
across the Roc ky Mountain Trench near the 49th Parallel and 
northward to the 50th parallel was achieved. The relatively 
thin Phillips formation of the Rocky Mountains is now a 
useful marker west of the Trench near the 49th and 50th 
parallels. In part of the latt.er region it was found 
possible to subdivide the Dutch Creek formation into the 
smaller units (Gateway, Phillips, and Roosville) mapped in 
the south. 

The age of the anomalous volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks in the Palaeozoic strata in the Rocky Mountains east 
of Wild Horse River ( Unit 22 of Map 20- 1958) was established 
as within the range nt~d-Silurian t o mid-Devonian. 

H.W. Little divided the field season between 
completing the r evis ion of the geology of Kettle River West 

1
Beach, H.H. and Spivak, J ~ : Dunlevy-Portage Mountain Map

Ar ea , British Columbi a; Geol e Surv., Canada, Paper 44-19 
2Leech, G. B.: Fernie Map-Area, West Half , British Columbia; 

Geol ~ Surv. , Canada , Paper 58-10 
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Half (82 E \~~ ) map-area; examination of properties within, 
and the revision of the geology of, Kettle River East Half 
(82 E EQ) map-area ; and, with the collaboration of 
Hans Frebold, the revilion of the geology of Salmo (82 F/J) 
map- area and vicinity. 

Field work within Kettle River West ·Half map-area 
was confined mainly to that part lying north of latitude 
49050'. A major easterly trending fault, the existence of 
which was suspected last year, was identified near Peachland 
and in Mission Creeke Other faults of unknown magnitude were 
f ound in Joe Rich Creek and in the unnamed creek south of the 
mouth of Belgo Creek. A f ew miles north of Kelowna a fault 
striking slightly east of north, and about 3 miles long, 
with the east side do~mthrown, is terminated at each end by 
eas terly trending f aults. 

In Salmo map- area, the dis tribution of the Jurassic 
map-units was revised in accordance with recent palaeontological 
evidence that has demonstrated that t he El ise and Beaver 
Mount ain format ions ar e of the same age. The structure of the 
Jurassic rocks was f ound to be much more complex than 
previously recogni zed, and several major faults were mapped. 

J . E. Muller commenced t he geological study and 
mapping of Pine Pas s vlest Half (93 0 VI~) map-area. Field work 
i nvolved a preliminary reconnai ssance preparatory to 
systematic mapping for publ ication on the scale of 1 inch to 
4 miles , and a lit tle systemat ic mapping here and there. 
Release of a preliminary geological map is not warrant ed at 
this stage. 

The map- area is bisected f r om southeast to north~est 
by t he Rocky Mount.ain Trench . V'lit;hin the map- area, northeast 
of t he Trench , l i es the ent i r e widt h of the Rocky Mountains 
and their Foot hills o 

South\-ve~:~ L of the Tr·ench ar e gr.anit ic and metamorphic 
r ocks of t he "Wolv er ine compl ex", and volcanic and s edimentary 
rocks of t he Takl a and Cache C~eek groups, all with about the 

y-
Ca i r neG,. C .. Ee: Ke t t.le River· (We st Half)~ Br itish Colwnbia; 

G(~oi.) Surv . , Canada , r.Iap 5.3SA ( 191:.0 J 

Lit.tle~ H.1'l ., : Kettl e Rive 1.~ (East Half) , British Columbia; 
Geol ,. Surv., Cn:wct0 i~~ap 6- 1957 (1957) ., 

·~--· =· -·~· ""·...,~· ··· -· : S:J.l rno I'f;. J-A re .-1.1 B.d.t isll Columbia; Gc o1 .. Surv., 
Canada, Paper 50- 19 (19~0 ) . 
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distribution to be e x-o ccted fr·o:: ·i.ni'orrn ::t1on nuhl i ~;hcd 
orPvi o lJ ~ly.l The latter are probably thrust a~ainst hiehly 
disturbed, unfossiliferous, limestones and areillites, poor l y 
exposed in the Trench west of Parsnip River i n the vicinity 
of Wation River. The limestones and argillites Are of unknown 
bt~t pr obable P;:; laeozoic ag·e. 

The Rocky Aounta:Lns c ons i st of one r'.!lnge,. ·'3.bout 
20 miles wide, extending from the Trench northeasterl y to 
Cle~rwater River . Near t he Trench, t he und0r Jying r ockc nrc 
p!1.yllitic, l u·r- [;rade met~morphi c s ch i st s ( ::.l,hsinchinka Schi:-::ts 11 ) 

that Jn?y be of Proterozoic, P ~l~oo~c ic, or perhops even 
Me sozoic age. Near Peace n~ver , most of the rnnse i s underlain 
by DGvonian str2ta ; f::-rther south the str:~1..ta :::-.re m--- inJ.y o.~' 
Cr mbri an age, perhaps ac compGnied by some of Ordovician 2gc. 
The Devonian formations on Peace River are thrust northcr~tcrly 
over Triassic rocks; and t he Cambrian strat2 e t the head of 
Clearw~ter River a re thrus t northea s terly over Cretaceous beds 
wh ich in turn overlie Mi ssiss i ppian forrn~tions. 

B.R . Pell e 1~}.er outl ined 2.nd s tud ied Tri::1 ssic rocks in 
the Foothills of northeastern B~iti sh Colwnbia between To~d 
P. i v o r and G::1tht.o Creek. The Tr ~. t.:.> ~":: :i .c rlssemb l c:ge thE!re cor:lp ;.--ises , 
f rom oldest to youngest: Graylin~ ~o nnation, mostly shal e And 
:d 1tstone; To;~d form~t i on, ;:·';o i n::, .... ~ :1d.s t:.one and s i lt r; tone ; nnd 
.1 ... iax·d f ormat ion' iTl D :i .. ~11y sano.s tor:c- . F~~cld "I;JO.d~ inc 1 uded the 
mc.o:.sur ement and det ~: i l.ed dc·:scr:Lpt :i on o f Trias~d.c sections 
tot a l l inr; e. bout 26 , 000 .feet. The s e i nvestigat ions l-1erc m.~clc a t 
::bout ;~o different l oc --.litior-:; , -.·t ( .··ch o.f 1.ih 2.c >t only 0. r<~rt 

C' t 1 complct- .... 'I'r .. · ...... ~.·~·: -. <::'COll ~' ·'"'- ., 'l J··~ .- ,---·)o,.. '"'c1 Ot .1e vU .. !. «...: •. · J.<. , ,;- ··! ~ . •;.; ,·. • •• 'A • • :· _.:-..1• ·::.> '. , ,. 

The Li<->.rd ;;ncl ToPel forn~;:ttions ·::;.Lin rrt~ id 1y to ths 
northeast in the direc~ ion of t ho sou r ce rrc ·. ~s l~fcrred f rom 
sediment nry structures and f~ci e s ch~ns0s . C~~tain f ncies of 
the Triassic str nt a &r e bel ieved t o have been depos i ted a s 
of f shore bars. The se t r end a ()out nor t.hvre:>t? c~ s inferred from 
t'>'tf.\ ll"'\(•u"·er""''" .. . 1t~ of' cu~~ ... ('ll 1- .... -.; ... r,,l""t J- ,J. .,. .• '"' _ "f· n' -i c 1<:n r. C'! ~ ·r-.J~-' .. , 4-o ~~ on e o.f' iuGC\ .. J .l. '. <l<:.i 0:.> ~ J. o4- < V v V Uv l.•l • .l. \ ;.;") t U - - l ._; 00 \ <. • .J.. C'V . !._ ... ._) -' 

'1 ..; "'. <·· ~ ncl "" t~ ... ~t l·,..,.,..... ,.... .n l1""r ~ l·....., .1· ] , ~ ..-. o .. :-' ... -~o, ..... - '-, ~- • c ~ -n +·h:'""l ...,, ..... ~,....., ,... 
Ul -"-V~) 1 ·- · ..:;. ~ < . ~:, J. ' '·· • J • •· . " ' ·· - • , ... J. •>•· ·' - U '··-"' , j .u v • '-' • .!.<-'. -•. >> 

re~ion to the e2 s t consti t u t 0 rn~ervn~r ro~ks f~vour-blc ~o 
t h e <J.ccumul .::.t ion o.~ ... 5r: :.~ : > rmd o·i_l.. '.l'!·w ·· . ·~·.oo. : ,_~e; ;·:ov: ~:-e :...i evcci. 

__. ol I , 

t o t l .. ..., .,.., ,.l :.~ bout· no·,~t- i· l''rr .. <·t· ml'r, r· 0..-J.r.•,.~ 'r: () - 'C' 1., ._.., ., . .,.. ~·:·. ,,.;.; -::-r1 " ;"' ') "'~ ·~ t.;; J. ~U t . -' A -'" \''iV .. ) • . .. .... \. J.. ~ ... - - 1 ... · :.....1,. .1. 0 , - o,A'"t - .. t..::.; ~.l. C~~,;"':.~ '--''-.J. 

to J:1::v 0 b ee11 clepcJ s.· .L.· ···r] :i.r1 f1~ c)!1t 0 1: .-- :~ ()~_.._;:., :1~·.,. ~_··;-;·~.z:;rJ.. :~· i:L! ~~~r· .. ~- ··l~ :~n .. ~ 
5 11Cl ... t?: ]_il1e, ancl a t ~ .... .. ) ~~"'\:: 5:. ~::_ \ .. c.: . y ~ t: · ··:1c:1~ s~~. ~~ ::r~: :~ r:r~t~ i _,;.l ~: c~ :)o .. : .. :.-:~. < .-,:"1 :. .. 
;-; s tho t r.1j_[ r <:.t ion pre.. ~:::. s :::: ci . 

Geo J. . :.:unr. ,. 
~ :· r·~ ~- . ..--·~. ) . 
.. "J ; 
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~ o E. Reesor continued f rom 1958~ his detailed studies 
within an~ adjacent to Burton t 82 F/13) and Passmore (82 F/12) 
map-areas as part of his continuing research into the mode of 
emplacement~ origin 9 and other features of granitic and 
associated rocks. Field work included mapping, on the scale 
of 2 inches to 1 mile, of approximately the east half of 
Burton map-area and the central half of Passmore; and involved 
a de~ailed structural and "stratigraphic" study and sampling 
of an.elongate, westerly trending, domal structure consisting 
of interlayered lenses and "strata" of high grade metamorphic 
rocks, migmatites, agmatites~ veined gneisses, and leuco
granitic gneisses. The data obtained wi~l permit appropriate 
office and laboratory inv~stigation of the petrological 
interrelations of granites , gneisses, migmatites, and 
r egional metamorphic rocks of high amphibolite facies. 
The project also involves radioact ive ~ge determinations 
and palaeomagnetic studies. 

C.H. Smith, in addition to his main field work in the 
Coppermine H1ver area of Distr i ct of Mackenzie, spent about 
t wo weeks in the Tulameen area (92 H/7 'N~ and 92 H/10 S~) 
of southern Br itish Columbia making a reconnaissance ~or an 
anticipated study of the Tulameen ultrabasic complex . 
Asbestos was noted in these rocks near a granite dyke on the 
north bank of Britton Creek about ! mile from its junction 
with Tulameen River . It occurs in parallel fractures within 
a zone that is exposed for a length of 100 feet and is as 
much as 8 feet wide within this length. Both ends of the 
zone are obscured by t.alus. The asbestos-bearing fractures 
are about 1/10 inch wide. One section of the zone was 
estimated to cont ain up t.o 10 per c-ent asbestos. 

~~_§outher continued, from 1958, his geological 
invest5.gation of Sumdum (104 F} and Tulsequah ( 104 K) map
areas.,>' The field season was devoted entirely to Tulsequah 
map-.area, and resulted in a reconnaissance of that part of 
the map- area east of a line j oining latitude 58°00Y at 
longit.ude 132°50 ' to latitude 59°00' at longitude 133°00'. 
Although additional field work is r equired to bring this 
reconnai ssance up to 4~mile standardi the study is 
sufficiently advanced to warrant a preliminary map, now 
being prepared» of Tulsequah map- area insofar as mapped. 

ILittlep HoWo: Nelson ~ West Half ) , Kootenay and Similkameen 
Districts, Brit i sh Columbia; Geolo S~rv., Canada, Map 3-1956 

2 
Rice , H. M.A o: Geology and Mineral Deposlts of the Princeton 

~p~Area , British Columbi a; Geolo Survoi Canada, Mem. 243 
~ 1947 ) 

~ 
·'Souther 1 J oGo: Chutine.i) Cassiar District~ British Columbia; 

Geol o 5urvo )I Canada.\) Map 7-·1959 
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It is anticipated that this preliminary map will incorporate 
unpublished data obtained in 1955 by J.D . Aitken north of 
Inklin River. 

The southern half of the mapped part of Tulsequah 
map-area is underlain by slightly metamorphosed Permian and 
Triassic(?) sedimentary rocks and by granitic rocks of the 
Coast Range intrusions. The intrusions are irregular, 
cross-cutting bodies underlying about one-quarter of the 
mapped area. In the north half of the mapped area, north 
of Tatsatua Creek, the older sedimentary rocks and some of 
the intrusions are overlain unconformably by a broad belt 
of Mesozoic sedimentary and volcanic rocks . Folds within 
this belt are relatively open and have a west-northwest erly 
trend in marked contrast to the northerly trend of tightly 
folded upper Palaeozoic rocks to the south. The belt of 
Mesozoic sediments is bounded on the north by the Nahlin 
ultramafic body, readily recognized from the air by its 
buff colour and lack of vegetation. The body has two 
branches that join at Nahlin Mountain and diverge tol"Tard 
the northt.-rest. The southern branch, \·nth an average \rldth 
of 2i miles, extends from Nahlin Mountain to the northwestern 
corner of the mapped area; and the northern branch, with an 
average width of 2 miles, extends from Nahlin Mountain to 
a point on ·the northern border of the map-area due north of 
Victoria Lake. The area nor th of the Nahlin body and between 
its two branches is underlain by Permian and older sedimentary 
rocks. 

Moderately folded Tertiary (Eocene?) rhyolite flaws 
and associated fragmental rocks occur as scattered remnants 
between the head of the Sheslay River and Trapper Lake. They 
are cut by major north\·testerly trending faults and sv-1arms of 
fel sitic dykes. Flat-lying Pleistocene and late Tertiary 
basalt and red-weathering rhyolite underlie the Heart Peaks 
area east of Sheslay River. 

' H.W. Tipper spent about a month completing field 
work ~nthin the outstanding northeast corner of Quesnel (93 B) 
map-area - mainly north of l atitude 52°35' and east of 
longitude 122025 1 • A preliminar y geological ~ap of the 
remainder of the map-area has been published. 

Much of the northeast corner, as outlined abo7e, 
is drift covered. It is, however, underlain mainly by 
Mesozoic sedimentary and volcanic strata. These are cut by 
a gr anitic body measuring about 4 mi les by 16 miles that 
lies immediately northeast of and parall el uith Quc :-;lle l River. 
Several faults were mapped, tr~nding ~ortherly to northt;esterly. 

1 
Tipper, H.tl.: Quesnel , Cariboo District, D~itish Columbia; 

Geol. Surv., C~nada , ~~p 12-1959 
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In addition to completing Quesnel map-area, Tipper 
commenced the geological study and mapping of Prince George 
(93 G) map-area. He completed field work withi n the south
west qua~ter; and within that part lying east of the south
west quarter, south of Blackwater River, and west of Fraser 
River. 

D.nift was found to be so widespread as to preclude 
an adequate interpretation of the stratigraphy and structure·. 
Cache Creek rocks extend northerly from the adjacent Quesnel 
map-area along the west side of Fraser River; outcrop in 
Blackwater River between Fraser River and the Telegraph Range 
to the west; and also outcrop in the Telegraph Range north 
from Blackwater River. Middle Jurassic Hazelton sedimentary 
and volcanic rocks, and Jurassic and Cretaceous sedimentary 
strata, outcrop mainly in the extreme southwest c~rner of the 
mapped area as might be inferred from Paper 54-11 • Eocene 
sedimentary rocks equivalent to Unit 5 of Map 12-1959 extend 
northerly from Quesnel map-area along t he west side of Fraser 
River to Cottonwood River. The remainder, or some. two-thirds, 
of the mapped area is underlain in its eastern part by 
Tertiary volcanic rocks equivalent to Unit 6 of Map 12-1959, 
and in its western part by Tertia ry plateau-type basalts 
equivalent to Unit 7 of that map. Minor bodies of granitic 
rocks cut the Cache Creek strata near Blackwater River where 
it crosses Telegraph Range. 

J.O. Wheeler, after spending about the first month 
of the field season on Operation Pelly in Yukon, commenced 
the geological study and mapping of Illecillewaet (S2 N W~) 
map-area, mainly \"lithin t he Big Bend of Columbia River. The 
Rocky Mountain Trench (Columbia River and Trans-Canada 
Highway) crosses the map-area diagonally from the northwest 
corner to Golden on the east bouudary. Mapping was confined 
mainly to the extreme southeast corner of the map-area, east 
of the Purcell Trench (Beaver River); and, to the northwest, 
that part of the map-area lying southwest of the Rocky 
Mountain Trench (Columbia River) between Swan Creek, Bachelor 
Cre_ek, and the headtraters of Goldstream River. The 
publication of a preliminary map is not warranted at this stage. 

The rocks mapped i n t he ext reme southeast corner 
are members of the Prot erozoic Horse~hief Creek series. They 
trend northwesterly and are an ext ension of Unit S, Map 12-19572 • 

In the Suan Creek- Bache l or Creek-Goldstream River 
region the sedimentary r ocks mapped comprise a northwesterly 
trending assemblage. Some belong t o the Hamill series (Lower 
Cambrian) and others are older, possibl y including members 

1Tipper, H. \'1 .: Nechako River, British Columbia; Geol. Surv., 
Canada, Paper 54-11 

2 
Reesor, J.E.: Lardeau (East Hal f), Kootenay Distric t, British 

Columbia; Geol. Surv., Canada, Map 12-1957 
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of the Hor sethief Creek series or equivalent. The strata 
are tightly folded on northwesterly trending axes . Folds 
ly1ng nort heast of a northwesterly trending line passing 
through Mount Sir Sanford are commonly overturned towards 
the northeast ; t hose lying southwest of that line are 
commonly overturned towards the southwest. Quartz diori~ 
has 1ntruded these s t rata and forms an elongate, westerl~ 
t:r•end1ng body, extending from Mount Stockmer on the east 
~o Remil lard Peak on the west o The quartz diorite contains 
a quar tz monzonite core in the vicin;ity of Mount Adamant. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALBERTA 

Ho Frebold devoted a short field season to strati
graph1c and palaeontological studi~s of Jurassic strata 
with1n Nel son West Half (82 F W~) and Salmo (82 F/J) map
areas 1.n Briti sh Columbia, and in the Foothills of Alberta. 

St udi es of J urassic faunas and stratigraphy in 
Nelson West Half map~area supplemented and confirmed data 
con~alned i n Bul let i n 491 0 Most of the Jurassic volcanic 
rocks 1n Nelson West Half and Sa~mo map- areas are now 
dated as mi ddle Early Jurassic , representing p~t of the 
S1nemurian and all of the Pliensbachian stages • The whole 
Beaver Mount ain fo r mation i s the equivalent of the Toracian 
El i se f or mat ion, and the foss iliferous Sinemurian in Salmo 
map-·area are probably equivalent to the upper part of the 
Ymir group . 

The Sinemur ian Nordegg member of the Fernie group 
was recogni zed on Morris Creek in the Fiddle River area of 
Jasper National Park» Alberta . 

RoA. Pr ice continued from 1958i the geological 
investigat ion of Fernie East Half (82 G E!) map-area b¥ 
mapping t he geol ogical features of 82 G/2 W! , 82 G/7 W~, 
and part of 82 G/ 15 in detail commensurate with publication 
on a scal e of 1 inch to 4 miles. This work resulted in 
major revisions of the Precambrian stratigr aphy in the 
Galton and MacDonald Rangesj o About 15,000 feet of Palaeozoic 
s trat a wer e measured and described , and about 3 ,000 feet of 
Mesozoic s trata s imilar ly treated . The Palaeozoic strata 

,------------·--------------------------------------------------.!.. 

Frebold, Ho: Mari ne Jurassic Rocks in Nelson and Salmo Areas, 
Souther n British Columbia; Geol o Surv., Canada, Bull o 49 
(1959) 

) 

""Li.t.t.l e, H.,W.: Salmo, Kootenay District, Br itish Columbia; 
Geol ~ Survo, Canada, Map 50- 19A 

~ ·~-------- : Nelson West Half, British Columbia; Geolo Surv. , 
Canada , Map 3~1956 

.JDaly ,) R.. Ac : North America Cordillera ~ 49th Parallel; Geolo 
Surv~y Canada p Mem c 38 (1912) 
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were from three localities. A few small barite veins were 
noted in the western MacDonald Range, immediately east of 
Wigwam River, although none of these appeared to be of 
economic importance. 

D.F. Stott, in 1958, commenced a study of the 
succession, lithology, and correlation of the Upper Cretaceous 
Smoky group and the Lower Cretaceous Fort St. John and 
Bullhead groups, and equivalent strata, in the Foothills of 
Alberta and British Columbia betw8 P. n Smoky River and Peace 
River, and completed thi~ project as far northwest as Red 
Willow River. In 1959, this study was continued, and 
completed northwesterly from Red 1•Villow River as far as 
Bullmoose Creek. It is an'ticivat.Ad that another field season 
will suffice to complete the study within the area between 
Bullmoose Creek and Peace River, thus completing the field 
phase of this project. 

During .both field seasons, Cretaceous strata and 
the structures in which they are involved were mapped in 
detail probably sufficient for publication on a scale of 
1 inch to 4 miles. Northwesterly trending faults are 
prominent in the southeastern part of the mapped area, but 
are only a minor feature of the north\testern part. The 
Cadomin conglomerate was recognized and mapped throughout 
the length of the area investigated to date. The proportion 
of marine to continental strata becomes progressively greater 
from southeast to the northwest. The resulting facies 
changes, particularly within the Lower Cretaceous Luscar 
formation and equivalent strata, were studied and outlined. 

ALBERTA 

E.W. Mount,joy commenced the geological study and 
mapping of Mount Robson Southeast Quarter l83 E SE~) map
area for publication on the scale of 1 inch to 4 miles. 
Field work was completed in the north half of 83 E/7, and 
in all but the southwest quarter of 83 E/8. In addition, 
a preliminary investigation was made of Cambrian stratigraphy 
in the immediate vicinity of Mount Robson, just west of the 
southwest corner of the map-area. The map-area is mainly 
in Jasper National Park and in the Rocky Mountains, although 
the extreme northeast corner is in the Foothills. 

The strata mapped range in age from Precambrian 
(Hector formation) to Upper Cretaceous (Wapiabi formation). 
Extensive outcrops of Cambrian and older rocks occur in the 
southwest part of the map-area. A Devonian reef complex is 
well exposed along the Ancient Wall and equivalent mountain 
ranges to the south and southeast. Stratigraphic relation
ships of t he nor thwest edge of this reef are well exposed at 
Glacier Pass. Another Devonian reef complex occurs about 
2 miles northwest of Eagles Nest Pass. ' 
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.12.!:.!5 __ • NQr..£.±:2 :spen -c al_)(Y:Jv a month studying the 
2iL.r·atigr.-aphy of Koot.Enay !' CrOV.Y:::.nE.~~n - ~ aqd n.9Cl'.:y Mountain 
.forma t. ions j_r, a.:-1d nea:c Bla i. r.G'!.ore { 8? G/9 vg) ') Carbondale 
R.ive r ( 0.2 C/15 \{~ )~' Bt~e.hivo I·'fonnt.<:l)_u ( E~2 J/'2 E}) 11 and 
Liv ingE.t-one l? ive:z:' ( S2 J / 1 'VJ:'d mar:· .. t=t.n::: a .:; ,. The purpose of 
this field ~:mrk W;:t s t o obta:i n d ,:;.·r. a. r· ,:;cpi .::-~.:~d to supplement 
the preliminar y maps alrsddy published for these map-areas 
in or der tha t fina::.. ·r-~=pon .. s may b e prepared . Other time was 
spent. coll t;o c·t:i. ng o:r .. lt:nt.E.d samples f r om t.he Precambrian rocks 
of thE: Lewis t -hrust plate fo:r palaeomagnet, ic studies., 

This wor k s uggested, but nas not yet proved, that 
t.he middle and Hpp<:<:.:·· mem·!.>~ r- s of -c he Koot-enay formation thicken 
ar;d. coars(;•n. noxth and ··~~;est of ·the Cr•m,;rsnest area t.o become the 
cor:.gl on~c~ i.'at.i (; m.emhe:rs of t he upp9r Koot,en.ay in the Fernie and 
Cascade c oal basinso The s tratigr aphic relations of the 
Croswnest formation wer e studi ed and data were gathered to 
est abl:ish a ~:.ype sec t ion of t he C:r.··o1t;,snee>t fo.rma.tion on 
Vhll.oughby Hidg<3 'imj·oed.iat sly west.; of Coleman..., Fauna studied 
to date sust--ain:~ Lhe. pr E-liminar y c or .relat.ion.L of lithic units 
in the late Palaeozol.~ succession of southwestern Alberta. 
Thus the top of t he dominantly c a ~bonate succession marks the 
end of Mj PSJ s~ippian s ed ime.nt:.ation,. and the thick sandstone 
succession marka the end of the Penns y l vanian success ion. A 
possible r egional unconf o t mity at the top of tho~e s andstones 
f.>eparates t hem f r om cher· t 7' dol omite )l <md phosphat.ic beds '\vhich 
by l:i.thic corr·elation appear t o be Per mian in age o 

Remanent ma.gne t i.sm s'l.:udi es indicat e tentatively that 
t,he o•-:--ient~:.tion of the h.o r:izo:ntal component of magnetic vectors 
w·tth.in t .wo format. ions of the Lewis thrust. plate is the same 
·v-.rithnl t he Flat.h~ad and. <.aflrke Ranges., Thus t.he r ocks of the 
Lewis t hrust pla~e in t his region suffer ed lit t le , if any, 
d 1fferential ro~ation in a horizont al plane during thrust 
fau lting • 

.9...::....Q..!'_R.115?:X c·ommenced and completed mapping those parts 
of Fit.zgerald 174-M) and Ghip'deyan ( 714. L) map- areas that lie 
Bast of Slave River and north of Lake Athabasca. The Palaeozoic 
st rat a ,.v·est of · Sla 'l.i·e R:l.ver vNy.Ce t.he subject of a stratigraphic 
study b y A0Wo Norri s in l956~o 

All r oc ks east of SlAve R1ver are presumably of 
Pr·ecarnb r--iarJ. ago o Sn:a ll e.:r' E!a-=-: of relativ-ely unmet.amorphosed 
sed imE:nt.s l.qua.r tzi t -e., grey~.,;a.c. ke.5' and a:r·ko!=Hd out c~rop in the 
ext-reme nort.heast~ er·n par t, of the map=area. Var i ous metamorphic 
~--·-------· ~----'" ...... --.......-.-. .,-........ ~~· --·---... - ---"'-.......... .._-...... ~---~------t-----

1 
Norris~ D .. K.., : '.n~e Roc ky Mount .. a ir1 Suc:c6s:2ion at Beehive Pass, 

Alberta ; Jour~ A u S o P ~ G u , vol o 5~ No a 10 , pp . 227-231 (1957) 

.N o rri s:~ A,, VJ <·: Devonian St: .r•at-i.gr·.:-.tpl--.ty of Nor t heastern Alberta 
a.nd No:;:·thexn Sa3katchr:-'.\' .an; C:eo L Su.r v ~ . Canada . f·-k m .. .313 
[.' J.l'l r·· r" ~ ~-~ ) J . t:· ~-:: ~o:'l '-' 
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equivalent s of the strata occur between t hem and the wide
spread granitic rocks that underlie the central part of the 
map~area. Younger granitic rocks i intrusive into the latter, 
occupy t he r emaining western part of the map-area east of 
Slave River~ Two outcrops of Athabasca sandstone were mapped 
i n the bay immediately west of Fidler Point on the north shore 
of Lake Athabasc a ~ Devonian strata are exposed in scattered 
out crops along Slave River o 

A oM~ Stalk~£ commenced studying and mapping the 
s urficial depo s i ts of Fernie East Half {82 G E~} map~area. 
This project will be confined to that part of the map-area 
lying east of the Cont inental Divide~ and, within this eastern 
portion, confined mainly to those parts that were formerly 
covered by Laurentide ice. Thus the project concerns 
approximately the eastern half of Fernie East Half map-area. 
Fi eld work within the southern 60 percent of this was 
completed during 1959., 

Part icular attention i s being paid to the inter
relat ions of Laurentide and Cordilleran ice, for which the 
area is admirably suited. The extreme northeast corner of 
t he map-·area was not glaciated. The western limit of 
Laurentide ice was mapped precisely by determining the western 
limit of travel of granitic~ gneissic, and other stones from 
t he Canadian Shield o Excellent sections of surficial deposits 
permitted the identification of fiYe ice advances from the 
east (Laur entide ), and two from the west (Cordilleran)o It 
is antic ipated t hat further work will identify additional 
advances of Cordi l leran ice. 

In additi on to the above field work, another 200 
miles of bur ied valleys were identified as a result of a 
study of seismic records available through the co- operation 
of oil companies in Calgary . These valleys are in Beiseker 
(82 P W~) and Drumheller East Half (82 P E~} rnap~ areas; and 
between Lethbridge and Medicine Hatl' a district for which 
maps showing surficial geology are not yet available., The 
buried valleys ar e of i nterest as potential sources of ground 
wat:.er .. 

SASKATCHE'VI AN 

EQ Hall continued a reconnaissance ground-water 
survey~ commenced by him in 1958, of that part of Saskatchewan 
lying within the Souris River watershed. This irregularly 
shaped area extends from t he Manitoba-Saskatchewan boundary 
t o about longitud.e 104° 30 '6, and from the International Boundary 
t o about latitude 50°15 1 , an area of some 11, 500 square miles. 
The purpose of the project is to bring up-to- date, and to 
supplement, the Survey ~ s 1935 ground- water invent ory of that 
region. 
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Appropriate data were obtained from about 25 per cent 
of the wells of the Weyburn (62 E) map-area in 1958, and from 
a similar proportion of the wells throughout the remainder 
of the project area during 1959, thereby completing the 
inventory phase of the project. It is anticipated that a 
preliminary ground-water map of Weyburn map-area, now being 
prepared, will outline the known extent of various aquifers, 
and indicate their approximate depth. 

The present height of the water-table, as measured 
in bedrock wells, is about the same as it was in 1935 when 
surveyed by B.Ro MacKay of the Geological Survey. On the 
other hand, water levels in shallow wells in surficial deposits, 
in spite of the relatively high points attained in the early 
1950's, are now as low as, and in some cases lower than, those 
measured in 1935. About 200 suitable wells were selected as 
observation wells, and appropriate initial records obtained. 

Two holes, totalling about 600 feet, were drilled 
in order to obtain information concerning the location and 
ground-water content of the buried pre-Glacial Missouri River 
channel. The unconsolidated materials within the channel were 
not completely penetrated, and additional drilling is required. 

J.S. Scott, a post-graduate geology student at 
University of Illinois, completed the geolo~ical study and 
mapping of the surficial deP.osits of Elbow l72 0/2), Haywarden 
(72 0/7), and Outlook (72 0/6) map-areas. The project area · 
includes the South Saskatchewan River dam and power site. The' 
mapping was done as for publication on the scale of 1 inch to 
1 mile, except that the surficial deposits in the vicinity of 
the South Saskatchewan River dam site were mapped in consider
ably more detailo 

Only one till was recognized. It appears unlikely 
that the filling of the reservoir created 'by the dam will 
have any great effect upon ground-water levels except in the 
area immediately adjacent to that reservoir. Field data 
indicate that recharge to isolated shallow aquifers in the 
till can occur due to fracture permeabi~ity . 

AoM. Toth commenced a ground-water survey of Saskatoon 
South Half (73 B S!) map-area. He completed this survey within 
the Municipality of Cory, of which Saskatoon is the centre, and, 
in addition, obtained data from current drilling for ground 
water throughout the east half of the project area. 

In the east half of the Municipality of Corv. 
lacustrine formations of clay, sand, and silt extend downwards 
from the surface and overlie morainal deposits. Most of the 
wells there are shallow, and afford water from the lacustrine 
strata. 

Although the lacustrine deposits likewise constitute 
the near-surface strata in the west half of the Municipality 
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of Cory, three principal deeper aquifers were recognized . 
The topmost of these is an inter-till surface at a depth of 
about JO feet; the second, at a depth of about 50 feet, is 
an inter-till sand; and the third at a depth ranging from 
about 150 feet to )00 feet, is the irregular surface of 
bedrock. The extent of the upper two aquifers has been 
outlined insofar as available data permit . The highly 
irregular bedrock surface is suspected to enclose buried 
channels although these have not yet been outlined, nor has 
it been ascertained whether they contain available ground 
water. 

Ground water obtained from the bedrock (Cretaceous) 
is saline, in general increasingly so with depth . 

L.P. Tremblay commenced and completed a study of 
the geology of Phelps Lake (64 M) map-area. Overburden was 
found to obscure bedrock over wide areas, a feature that 
will make difficult the compilation of a completely satisfactory 
map on the anticipated scale of 1 inch to 4 miles. 

Two bodies of ungranitized rocks were mapped . One 
of these, of Beaverlodge-type strata, comprises limestone, 
argillite, quartzite, and graywacke, and occurs as a belt about 
25 miles long and up to 5 miles wide . It extends northeasterly 
from the west shore of Nunim Lake, past Many Islands Lake , to 
cross the east boundary of the map- area between latitudes 
59°40' and 59°50'. Tqe other occurs in the northwest quarter 
of the map-area, and comprises massive to thinly bedded dark 
green hornblende schist and hornblende gneiss , accompanied by 
a few beds of nodular quartz biotite schist . It crosses the 
north boundary of the map-area between longitudes 103°15' and 
103°40', and extends southwesterly to the southwest end of 
Liohfield Lake. Most of the remainder of the map-area is 
underlain by fine- to coarse-grained quartz- feldspar - biotite 
gneiss to quartz-biotite gneiss, mainly derived from 
sedimentary rocks; and by massive , fairly homogeneous, 
biotite-hornblende metasomatic granite, which is particularly 
abundant in the southwest quarter of the map-area . 

MANITOBA 

J . Charron completed a ground- water survey of 
Townships 1 to 6, Ranges 1 to 5, West of Principal Meridian. 

Potable ground- water resources lie in the thick 
surficial deposits. Ground water , if obtained f rom underlying 
bedrock, is likely to be of unacceptable quality due to 
dissolved sodium chloride and other salts . The surficial 
deposits affecting ground-water resources comprise, from 
surface downwards: black muck , sil t with a clay content that 
varies from place to place, blue '0Lakf3 Aggasiz" cl ay, aJld till 
accompanied locally by sand andjor gravel . The eastern half of 
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the surveyed area, due to the clay content of the silt, is 
in general devoid of sources of potable ground water. In the 
western half of the surveyed area, ground water is available 
locall y from the silt, and/or from the sand and gravel that 
accompany the till underlying the blue clay. The s ilt is 
capable of affording domestic quantities in many places, but 
only here and there is this water potable . It is anticipated 
t hat these areas of potable '\tater supply will be outlined in 
a forthc oming Water Supply Paper. In some instances the water 
occurring i n the sand and gravel beneath the blue clay is 
under artesian head, and it is likewise anticipated that these 
artesian areas will be outlined in the Water Supply Paper. 

G.W . Sinclair continued, from 1957, and conc luded, 
his study of the stratigraphy and palaeontology of the 
Ordovician strata of southern Manitoba1 ~ 

More than half the field season was devoted to outcrop 
studies of these strata, mainly in the vjcinity of Sturgeon 
Bay, about midway a long the western shore of Lake Winnipeg. 
Data obtained suggest, sub ject to office studies of fossils, 
that the Ordovician rocks be twe en the Precambrian outlier at 
Lake St. Martin and the exposed margin of the Canadian Shield 
at Berens River on the east side of Lake Winnipeg, occupy a 
gentle north- northwesterly trending syncline. 

The remainder of the field season was spent in 
Winnipeg studying subsurface data made available through the 
courtesy of the Manitoba Mlnes Branch. The data so obtained 
will complete and extend outcrop information concerning the 
Ordovician assemblage of s0uth~rn Manitoba. 

. H. Will iaw..£, a post.--groduate geology student at 
Un iversity of fl' oront.o, cone luderi a rl.etai led field study of 
an area (part of 63 K/16) ~nclud1nB the Chisel Lake base metal 
deposit of Hudson Bay Min1ng and Smelting Company. The 
approximate boundaries of the map~area are: latitude 54°49' 
to 54053 ', and longitude 100°05' t.o 100°10 ' . Field mapping 
was done on a scale of about l i nch to 500 feet . It is 
anticipated that this project w~ll provide data for 
Mr. Williams' Ph.D .. thesis at University of Toronto, and an 
appropriate Geological Survey publication. 

ONTARIO 

L. S~Qll_gtt an~Lb.!:\'l.!._E.'fS>.r). ey made brief experimental 
ground AFMAG survey0 in Hl n f J e·.-.: . Jl F'/7) map-area and i n the 
vicinity of Q.uy n, Quebec. The objec t of this work was to 
obtain data concerning ~he c~~ao1lities and limitations of 

1 
Sinclair, G.W.: Th8 Succe~sion of Ordovician Rocks in 

Southern f"nn-L t nba; (~-::~"' 1 .. Sunr., Can<1da , Paper 59--5 
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ground AFMAG equipment as an aid to geological mapping, 
particularly as a means of locating buried faults. Because 
of the short duration of the survey, and for other reasons, 
the experiment was inconclusive. 

J.A. Donaldson commenced and completed the geological 
study and mapping of Trout Lake (52 N) map-area• In addition 
to providing data for a geological map on the scale of 1 inch 
to 4 miles, this project afforded operational and logistical 
data required for planning geological investigations scheduled 
for adjacent map-areas in 1960 and 1961 in connection with the 
Roads to Resources program. 

About 25 per cent of the project area had been mapped 
previously by Ontario Department of Minesl. This -work, around 
Red Lake, and in the southeast quarter of the map-area, out
lined most of the sedimentary and volcanic rocks with the 
following exceptions. 

A belt of volcanic and sedimentary rocks previously 
mapped by the Ontario Department of Mines at Blondin Lake was 
found to .extend north-northwest from that lake to Whitefish 
River, and iron formation was noted along the eastern side of 
this extension. A previously unmapped belt of basic to inter
mediate volcanic rocks, as much as 1 mile wide, trends northerly 
from Mikaiami Falls on Berens River to cross the north boundary 
of the map-area at about longitude 93045Y. Otherwise the newly 
mapped parts of the map-area are underlain mostly by quartz 
diorite-gneiss, granodiorite-gneiss, massive granodiorite, and 
granite. 

M.J .. Frar~ commenced the geological study and mapping 
of Wakwekobi (41 Jjb) map~area, and completed field work within 
the northern half. 

. A minor area of Archaean granite underlies the extreme 
northwest corner of the mapped area. Otherwise, the mapped 
area is underlain by a gently inclined assemblage of rocks of 
the Proterozoic Bruce group and Cobalt groupo Strata of _the 
Bruce group (except Serpent formation ) outcrop: (1) on both 
shores of Matinenda Lake, and south from Matinenda Lake t _o 
Chiblow Lake; and (2) immediately north and northeast of 
Parkinson. The remainder, or about 90 per cent of the m~pped 

1 
Bateman, J.D.: Geology and Gold Deposits of the Uchi-Slate 

Lakes Area; Ontario Department of Mines, vol . 48, pt. S 
(1939) 

Greig, J.W. : Woman and Narrow Lakes Gold Areai Ontario 
Department of Mines, vol o 36, pt. 3 (1927J 

Harding, W. D.: Geology of the Birch-Springpole Lakes Area; 
Ontario Department of Mines , vol o 45, pt. 4 (1936) · 

Horwood, H.C.: Geol ogy and Mineral Deposits of the Red Lake 
Area; Ontario Depart ment of Mines, volQ 49, pt. 2 (1940) 
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area, is underlain by strata of the Gowganda formation, by 
sheets of gabbro, diabase, and granophyre, and by minor areas 
of sediments of the Lorrain formation. Strata of the Bruce 
group, in the vicinity of Matinenda and Chiblow Lakes, 
occupy a westerly plunging anticline. 

R.E. Ha~, a seasonal employee now studying for his 
Ph.D. degree atcGill University, commenced a study of 
Sault Ste. Marie (41 K/9) map-area. Field work was completed 
within the southeast quarter of the project area. The project 
is expected to afford data for Mr. Hay's doctorate thesis, 
and an appropriate map and report for publication by the 
Geological Survey. 

G.D. Hobson commenced a reconnaissance refraction 
and reflection seismic survey of that part of southern Ontario 
underlain by Palaeozoic strata. It is anticipated that another 
field season wiil be required to complete the field , phase of 
the project. The objectives of the project are to: (l) determine, 
insofar as practicable, depths to the Precambrian basement by 
refraction methods, particularly at localities where this 
information is not available from drill records~ in order to 
permit a more accurate contouring of the buried basement 
surface; (2) evaluate the capabilities and limitations of 
refraction and reflection methods as means of interpreting 
geological features of the Palaeozoic assemblage, including 
reef structures; and (3) determine drift thickn~sses by 
refraction. 

The survey was completed within a belt, approximately 
25 miles wide, extending from Havelock on the east, through 
Fergus, to Petrolia on the west. Observations were made at 
107 evenly distributed stations within this belt. Drift 
thicknesses were determined at all stations. It was found 
that the reflection methods can be used to outline reefs 
once these structures have been found, as by arillihg. It 
is suspected that, in places, refraction methods are not 
applicable to the determination of basement depth because of 
the lack of velocity contrasts between basement rocks and 
immediately overlying Trenton strata. 

B.A. Liber1Y commenced a proj ect expected to complete 
the geological Dtudy and mapping, for publicption on the scale 
of l inch to 4 miles , of the Palaeozoic strata of southern 
Ontario lying south of the Canadian Shield and between 
longitudes 78°30' and the Frontenac axis. Field work was 
completed south of the Canadian Shield between longitudes 
77°30' and 78°30'. . 

All strata mapped are of Ordovician age. All units 
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previously mapped1 on the western border of the map-area were 
traced easterly to longitude 77030•. In addition, new units 
were recognized and mapped. The Cobourg fo rmation was found 
to thicken greatly from west to east , particularly within the 
eastern part of the mapped area. Several units within the 
Gull River formation were found to become more impure towards 
the east. 

E. Mirynech, a graduate geology student at University 
of Toronto, completed the geological study and mapping o£ the 
surficial deposits of Trenton (31 C/4) and Presqu'ile ()0 N/13) 
map-areas. The project i s expected to provide data for 
Mr. Mirynech's doctorate thesis, and an appropriate map and 
report for publ ication by the Geological Survey. Strand lines 
formed within former glacial Lake Frontenac were recognized. 
Specific evidence of the existence of that lake had not 
previously been recognized in or in the the vicinity ·of the 
pro.j ect area. 

J. Tcrasm~ commenced and completed an investigation 
of the surficial deposits of Corm·rall {31 G/2} map-area 
required for the publication of a report and map on the scale 
of l inch to l mile . T~o ice advances were recognized. The 
ice first moved from the northeast; later from the north
northl'rest. The resulting t'\10 tills are in places separated by 
sand; elseuhere they are in direct contact. The tills are 
overlain by Champlain Sea deposits comprising, from oldest 
to youngest, clay, sand, and beach gravels and near-shore 
bar sands. The beach gravels commonly contain material suit
able for construction purposes. They form ridges, occur 
mainly in the west half of the map-area, and will be outlined 
on a preliminary map now being prepared for publication. 

ONTARIO AND QliEBEC 

L. V. Brandon attended, during the summer, an 
instruction course· conducted by the United States Geological 
Survey on methods of surveying and evaluating ground-water 
resources. A ground-water survey of the Ottawa-Hull district 
was commenced in October and it is anticipated that the field 
phase of this project will be completed prior to the 1960 
field season. 

1 
Liberty, B.A. : Fenelon Falls Map-Area, Ontar io; Geol. Surv., 

Canada, Paper 52-31 
-------------: Lindsay Map-Area, Ontario; Geol. Surv., 

Canada, Pape r 52-33 
-------------: Oshavra Map-Area , Ontar io; Geol. Surv. , Canada, 

Paper 53-lS 
-------------: Scugog Map-Area , Ontario: Geol. Surv., Canada , 

Paper 53-19 
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A .. S a.J1a.c L.fl-!:2Il studied the geology of various 
anomalous areas as indicated by Geological Survey aeromagnetic 
maps of the Grenville region between Thurso , Quebec, and 
Georgian Bay.9 Ontarioo This work is part of a conti nuing 
project.~~ comme.nced some years agoll intended t o accumulate 
critP.ria required for more satisfactory interpretat ions of 
aeromagnetic mafJs .. Most of the field season was devoted to 
an examination of six anomalous areas. It is anticipated 
that the geology of these areas will be descri bed, and 
c-orrelat,ed with the aeromagnetic data, in a report now be ing 
prepared. 

~ o H~ Ow~n~g accompanied by KoG. Ei s ener , F . Essex, 
}vP o~IoulihanL-J .v~ Kempt 2 and D~A . Reveler, commenced an 
aeromagnetic survey of that part of southeastern Ontario and 
southwestern Quebec lying between longitudes 76°00' and 
82°001!, and bounded on the north an1 south by areas for which 
Geological .Survey aeromagnetic maps are now available , or 
by Georgian Bay. The survey of th~s area was compl eted, 
except between longitudes 78°45' and 80°15i· 

In addit.ion, an aeromagnetic survey was made of 
the following map~areas in the vicinity of Montr eal , thus 
compl eting another gap in currently available Geologica l 
Survey aeromagnetic maps : Jl G/1 ~ 2, 7, 8, 9 , 10, 15, and 
16; and 31 H/J, 4, 5~ 6, lOy 11 , 12 , 13 9 14, and 15 . 

These projects involved 821 hours flying, and 
88,410,line-miles of surveying. The field oper ation cost 
about ~~l o 2l a line-mile, excluding overhead and salaries of 
Geological Survey employees . 

· .Q..J:1~_llfJ::~ghJ::. commenced the geol ogical study and 
mapping of D1~ep River West~ Half ( 31 K W~ ) map-area, and 
completed field work in the south half for publ ication on 
the scale of 1 ineh t o 4 miles. The mapped area is underlain , 
in order of abundance~ mainly by granitic gneisses, hornblende
plagioclase gneisses and amphibolite, migmatites , and 
scattered small bodies of met.a-~gabbro . The boundar i es between 
various rock types are generally gradational o The hornblende
plagioclase gneiss and mnphibolite occurs mainl y in t he north
\'mst quarter of the mapped area ; the migmatit e mainl y i n the 
northeast quarter; and the r emainder of the mapped area is 
underlain mainly by granitic: gneisso 

Aa La~ocholle cont inued his evaluation of the 
capabilitiesand-limitat.ions of the palaeomagnetic method for 

y------~---·--------~ . 
Geolo~ical Survey of Canada: Aeromagnetic Series 9 Index to 

Map Sheats; Sheet No~ 2 (Information to December 31, 1957 ) 
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dat i ng intr usive ~£·1JOUs rocks . Fifty-seven appropriate samples 
were col l ected , s ome f rom each of, the essexite ring dyke of 
Mount Megant. :ic and t he granitic rocks of Mount Ste. Cecile 
and Spider Lake stockslo An attempt will be made in the 
l aboratory to date these rocks by palaeomagnetic methods, and 
to compare these results with ages obtained, or to be obtained, 
by potassium-argon methods. 

E. R. Rose continued his study of the petrology and 
mineralogy of the anorthosite bodies of eastern Canada with 
particular r eference to contained or nearby deposits of iron 
and titani um. The 1959 field season was confined to the 
Morin anorthosite in t he Ste. Marguerit e- Ste . Agathe region 
northwest of Montreal, the Baie St. Paul anorthosite, and to 
similar rocks between Chicoutimi and Alma. 

NEW QUEBEC AND NJ~WFOUNDLAND (COAST OF LABRADOR) 

~A . Baragar continued and completed his 
geological s tudy and mapping of Wakuack Lake (23 0) map-area. 
Maps and reports re sult ing from this project will incorporate 
data f rom previous detailed surveys by the Iron ~re Company 
of Canada and by the geological Survey of Canada • · 

After the field season Dr . Baragar was transferred 
to Yellowknife as Resident Geologi st, replacing 
Dr. J . C. McGlynn who had been transferred to Ottawa. 

K. E. Eade , O. L. Hughes , and I.M. Stevenson continued 
and concluded helicopter-supported Operation Fort George which 
was commenced in 1957. The 1959 field work involved the study 
and mapp i ng of t he bedrock and surficial geology of Z3 NW and 
23 SW {except 23 C), an area of some 36, 350 square miles, for 
publication on the scale of 1 inch t.o 8 miles. O. L. Hughes 
was responsible for the surficial geology. 

Pre-granitic rocks are confined to a few minor 
bodies of greenstone. Most of the area 'mapped during 1959 
is underlain by either granite-gneiss, charnockite-gramilite 
rocks, or massive to slightly f oliated granite, granodiorite, 

1 

2 

Lord, C.S . : Megantic Sheet, Quebec; Geol. Surv., Canada, 
Map 379A (193$) 

Marlow, R. A.: Prel iminary Report on Waburn Area; P.R. No. 336, 
Quebec Depart ment of Mines 

McGerrigle , H. W. : Mount Megantic Region, Southeast Quebec, 
and Pla~er Gold Deposits; Department of Mines, Quebec, 
Ann. Rept., 1934, Pt. D, PP• 69-220 

Baragar , W.R.An: Ahr Lake , New Quebec; Geol. Surv., Canada, 
Map 21- 1957 

Frarey, M. J .: Wilbob Lake, Quebec and Newfoundland; Geol. 
Surv ., Canada , Map 52-16A 



.:1nd s imil:-~r intrur;:i.onn . The c-h ..-• l~nockitc-0r::muli·tc rocks 
1'1 .1Y prove to be si mil~r to tho no mnpped i n t.hc adjnc c")nt 
.·lount ·.:rirht nwp- .:l rC.": • Th e cr.;n·itn [';D(~·j ~r., ch~rnockitc
rrnnulit~t~ roc k:-:, :md f: r .:-nitic r ockG , arc " bout cquc.l ly 
a bund.:>nt . 

:-'iuch of the ~;outh h:·lf 0f 23 u :i.~:; underl:dn by 
~;ant ly i nclined, (>rotcrozoj c-tyrc, sandstone, quf.lrtz :i.te , 
co~:l0mcrntc, end ~ reill itc, intruded by :abbro sill ~ . This 
c.sscmbl :- r:;c is cut by northof\8~erly tre:1din~ f ."u l t s . 

It wa s f ound that ? loistoccne icc fi r st moved wost
::;mrth\·tcst a nd ~'outhwe~'it ::~r,ross the 1959 "' ro<'" .Crmn ., source 
;.l iGhtly northc:J.st of L >titude 56° at lonr::itudc 68° ; and th -'1t 
nt n lAter period moved north- northea sterly f rom a front 
cxtendin~ northwester ly f rom Opis~oteo Lnke to L~c Gayot. 
Thus field ev idence indic~tes that the ice did no t , in t he 
1959 arc~, move simultnncously outward f rom an ice divide ns 
Ghmm on the Gl c.c ial 1-1.-'p of Cc:: n .-:•dn pu'ol i s hcd by the Geoloc,j.c:~l 
~ ssociation of Canada in 1958. 

·,.J . F. Fahri~ c Oi01menc ed .:1nd completed the geo log ic c.l 
study and mapping of Shnbogr:mo i ~:1st Half (23 G .S 1: ) map- aret1 
for public<.lt i on on the scnJ.c oi' l inch to 1~ miles. The >;:nbush 
L~kc iron deposits (C~rol ~reject) of I r on Ore Company of 
c~n~dn ? r e in the extreme southw0st corner of the m~ p-~rea . 
Geological maps ..-. nd r eports to be ~>repared ,llill incorporate 
the result s of previous more detailed rnnppinc and s tudies by 
J~ ron Or e Comp:tny of C;>n[ldn in <'nd ncc:Jr the TrouGh . 

The L<~brador Trou[;h trend::; southerly fr01n the mid 
noint of the northern boundary of the mnn-nrc~. ~nd thence 
~outhvm stcr1y to the south\,:est corner. The ucrenville Frontn 
t rends ttbout northe::s'c throu[;h the south\·Jest corner of the 
:nap-.'1re~' . I'c i s ~ metnmor ph ic front ;; nd .":" structurnl fe :-:ture , 
marking the Appro:~imate boundcry bet\·;een northc::ster l y 
trendinG s tructures to the southc~ st And northerly trending 
structureG to the northwest • 

. \11 r ocks 't;est o.f the Trou0h, in other words ne~rly 
211 r ocks on the western border of the mn~- Prea and .foi some 
distance to the enst , nrc of the ch ~ rnockite suite. These ~re 
presum.'=l.bly p;;rt of 2 very substn nt::!.::l body of these rod::s r:.s 
mnpped p r e viously in !-1ount ·. 1r:i :.:;ht !.I ~ p-2rc .~ , Pnci durinf: ::!. 9 )9 in 
l r,..,,. 2"' -, .. . a~ct ?3 ·-" ~ T:-.c -.h--~noc 1"" .... D~ --·~e ~ h ,., olde"" .... ,...o .... k~ .J. _ -.) • ·• (·JJ ,_ • > • • J.l ~ V i C...J.J. fi..LV -..... V ...... .a. V t..: V\.1 .., \,. V 

1 t:",.'o ~ ( ' r ~ ? (' • Du.u ell, .. .>. ~,nd Tioac.1, I. .• . .•. I-:ount '. ir j. [~ht, !~uebcc-!·Jc'iifoundL:mc,; 
Ge ol . 0urv., Canada. ;:~p 6-19 59 
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recognized in the map-area, and are overlain, presumably 
unconformably, by the Trough rocks although the contact wi th 
the latter is commonly faulted or otherwise disturbed. 

Gabbro and anorthosite are widespread southeast of 
the Gr~nville Front and in areas adjacent to that Front, and 
are confined to this Grenville Region. They are believed to 
have been introduced during late st~ges of the Grenville 
orogeny, and to be of Grenville age. They are thus the 
youngest widespread rocks recognized within the map-area. 

R. Kretz made a reconnaissance of the bedrock 
geology and glacial features of that part of New Quebec 
lying west of longitude 72°, and north of a line extending 
from the east coast of Hudson Bay at longitude 77040', to 
latitude 58°40' at longitude 76°00', to latitude 59°30' at 
longitude 75°00', and thence to latitude 59°30' at longitude 
72°00'. This was done while attached to a Dominion 
Observatory gravity field party and the geological work was, 
therefore, incidental to Dominion Observatory requirements. 
The reconnaissance is based on 4,000 miles of aerial 
observation, and about 320 scattered ground observations . 
The results are being prepared for publication on a preliminary 
map, at the scale of l inch to 8 miles, accompanied by a brief 
report . 

No major bodies of non-grrnitic rock were noted south 
of the Cape Smith-Wakeham Bay Belt , and probably none exist. 
A rock relatively rich in iron was observed at six places 
along the south contact of the Cape Smith-Wakeham Bay Belt, 
and in the outliers that occur to the south. The occurrences 
along the contact were noted as far as 45 miles southwestward 
from Joy Bay. The iron-rich rock contains magnetite, quartz , 
carbonate, cummingtonite, actinolite, and biotite, in various 
proportions. 

H.R. Wynne-Edwards, now on the staff of Department of 
Geology, Queen 9 s University, Kingston, commenced and completed 
field work within Michikamou Lake West Half (23 I W~) map-area. 
Almost the entire eastern boundary of the map-area is underlain 
by gneissic or massive, coarse-grained, porphyritic, hypersthene 
syenite and charnockite. Granitic and gneissic rocks lie 
between the hypersthene syenite - charnockite assemblage, and 
the formations of the Labrador Trough that underlie the western 
part of the map-area. 

l 
Bergeron, Robert: 

(1957) 
Quebec Department of f~nes, P.R. No. 355 

. Quebec Department of Mines, P.R. No. 392 ----------------. (1959) 
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~F . mnrN:::': ' T. C'( 

l\. ·.J . i3ovlc continued o·.; o;,_~ hemica l stud:ie s of the 
B~thurst-~cwc~stlc b~ se metal di~trict, a project started in 
l95<L 'l'he 1959 field ·.-mrk included: the study , s Ampling, and 
mapping on a sc~le of l inch to 400 feet, of Nigadoo ~ine; 
~:urf.::~ce mo.pping, at the same 3c r-J. e_, of Bruns\<~ick No .. 6 Orebody 
and vicinity; .C~ nd the st.udy, s <.mpJ.ing , and mapping of 
Bothurst (Drummond) Iron Hines, lik·~\·l'ise at a scale of 1 inch 
to 400 feet. The project has not yet progressed to a stage 
-,;here a prelimir:ary or other report is \.'T~rranted. 

A former post-doctorate fellow, S. Roy from India, 
chose for hiG r esearch with the Geological Survey of Canada 
a study of the mineralogy and paragenesis of the ore minerals 
of the principal deposits of the district, including Nigadoo 
~ .. line . Since completing his tenure in the Geolo.eical Survey 
laboratories he has submit ted a manuscript, for publication by 
the Survey, incorporating t he results of this research. These 
data will contribute t o Dr . Doyle ' s more comprehensive studies, 
expected to require several more field seasons. 

L. i·1. C~i!IS continu0d A regional stud~l, commenced in 
1957, but discont,inued c1.uring the summer of 1958, of the 
palaeontology and stratigraphy of Silurian and associated strata 
in the northern counties of New Brunsv..rick. Appropriate sections 
were ex.nmined in i<IadawaskG, Restir;ouchc, Northunberland, York, 
and Victori~ Countie s. i~st of the fi e ld work was done in areas 
recently mapped, or curr ently being mapped, by the Geological 
Sur vey. 

Trilobites and brachiopods were found in limestone 
mapp0dl 1trith the Tet~gouchc group north of Camel B.eck !'1otAntain. 
These rocks were previously thou~ht devoid of fossils. Fragments 
of bryozonns and corals were collected from Ordovician grey\·racke 
on the Steward Highvl<"'Y 16.3 miles :::outh of Tidehead. This 
8reyv.r.ncke hGs only rar·~ly a ffo r ded fossils. In addition, 
Ordovici an and Silurian graptolites and Devonian echinoids and 
crinoids ,_.;ere collected from various Nidely separated localities 
that had not previously ~~fforded fos sils . The diagnostic value 
of all these collections remnins to be deter mined. 

~.H. ?oolQ commenced the geological study and mapping 
of Hayesville ( 21 j/10) and Do.-;kto'!.'ln :·.:e :::;t Half ( 21 J/9 1.! .~;) map
a::-e3s. Field \'lork w;-:.r. C'Ompl eted l,\"1 th in Doak;:.own ~.-:est Half map
area and r:;omm-.;ha t mo n) t h:"' n the e .clsl'.t:n~n t hird of Hayemrille map
area. 

~~ny of the g8ological f eatur es trend nor~heasterly. Thus 

Glouc e ::;ter, .fmd 
Geol. ~urv., Canada, 
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much of the geology mapped during
1
1959 is an extension of that 

shown on Maps 11-1958 and 37-1959 • 

The northwest fringe of the mapped area is underlain 
mainly by Devonian(?) granitic rocks. It is suspected that 
much, but not all, of the unmapped Hayesville West Half and the 
northwest part of Hayesville Eas~ Half areas will prove to be 
underlain by similar granitic r Jck. In the southeast part of 
the mapped area it was found th ~t the southeast half of Doaktown 
West Half map-area is underlain by Carboniferous sedimentary 
strata. 

Between these granitic rocks on the northwest, and 
Carboniferous strata on the southeast, is a northeasterly 
trending belt of Ordovician and Silurian sedimentary formations 
that, in the main, strike northeasterly. The Ordovician members 
flank the granitic rocks, and are overlain to the southeast by 
Silurian formations. This sedimentary assemblage is believed 
to occupy a major northeasterly trending syncline, the axis of 
which · lies close to the Carboniferous strata that underlie the 
southeast half of Doaktown West Half map-area. Thus most of 
the southeastern flank of the syncline is masked by Carboniferous 
formations . 

A.Y. Smith, a seasonal employee studying for his doctor's 
degree at Carleton University, Ottawa, commenced, under the 
supervision of R.W. Boyle, a geochemical reconnaissance of svuth
eastern New Brunswick . 

Stream sediments were tested for lead, zinc, copper, and 
total heavy metals within an area bounded on the east by the 
Nova Scotia-New Brunswick boundary, on the west by the Petitcodiac 
River, on the northwest by New Brunswick Highway No. 11, and on 
the northeast by Northumberland Strait and Baie Verte. The 
resulting data, including several interesting anomalies, have been 
plotted on four preli:ninary maps forwarded for publication. It is 
anticipated that this work will be continued, in 1960, southwesterly 
to Saint John. 

In addition, Mr. Smith examined, sampled, and studied all 
copper occurrences in the above area, and in the Amherst-Oxford 
area of ad j acent Nova Scotia, with a view t c determining the mode 
of concentration of copper in these depOtii~ s , and its dispersion 
pattern. The data obt ained are expected to provide the basis for 
a Ph.D. thes i s at Carleton University, and for an appropriate 
publication by the Geological Survey. 

1 
Poole, W.H.: Napadogan, York County, New Brunswick; Geol. Surv., 

Canada, Map 11-1958 · 
Anderson, F.D. and Poole, W.B.: Woodstock-Fredericton, York, 

Carleton, Sunbury and Northumberland Counties, New Brunswick; 
Geol. Surv., Canada, Map 37- 1959 
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NOVA SCOTIA 

P. Hacguebard, M.S. Barss, T.F. Birmingham, A.R . Cameron, 
and J.R. Donaldson of the Nova Scotia Coal Rese~rch Laboratory, 

· sydney, were transferr~d to Ottawa after that laboratory was 
closed in August. This move gives the coal research staff access 
to the modern laboratory facilities of the new Geological Survey 
of Canada building, including laboratories designed for their 
specialized studies. 

D.G. Kelley completed field work within St . Ann's (11 K/7) 
' map-area by mapping the western five-eighths to which the 
following remarks apply. 

Minor parts of the area are underlain by Precambrian 
sedimentary and meta-volcanic rocks. These comprise quartzite, 
quartzose gneiss and schist, quartz-muscovite schist, and minor 
limestone, an assemblage lithologically similar to the George 
River group; . and meta-rhyolite and meta-andesite. The remainder 
is underlain by about equal areas of Devonian(?) granite, a mixed 
assemblage resulting from the emplacement of granitic rocks in 
the Precambrian strata, and Horton-Windsor sedimentary strata. 
The Horton-Windsor rocks lie in or near the Northeast Margaree 
River-Lake 0'Law Valley. 

Two minor occurrences of galena were found on the 
northwest side of Sugarloaf Mountain. They are close to a granite
metasediment contact and :about 1,500 feet apart. They are close 
to a major fault that follows the Northeast Margaree River. One 
showing is near the top of the falls on the brook flowing north
wesf from the "S" of ''Sugarloaf" of the St. Ann's topographic 
map • The other is on the east side of the Northeast Margaree 
Rive~ at the mouth of a small stream that enters it about 1,200 
feet upstream from the above mentioned brook. 

Massive specularite is common in the rocks north of the 
headwaters of the Middle Branch North River, especially along 
what is probably a northerly trendipg faulted contact between 
George River sediments and granite. This contact approximately 
follows the south flowing branch of Middle Branch North River 
which joins this river at 46°24' and 60°47'. The specularite 
is in places accompanied by sma11 amounts of sulphide minerals . 

A little nickeliferous pyrrhotite was found in gabbro 
on the brook that flows from the west into Lake O•Law at an 
old sawmill. The sawmil l is shown on the St. Ann's topographic 
map (11 K/7). The gabbro is 1,800 feet west-southwest of the 
sawmill. 

1 
Department of Mines and Technical Surveys: St. Ann's, Nova 

Scotia, 11 K/7, West Half, first edition, National . 
TopoEraphic Series, scale 1:50,000; Surveys and Mapping 
Branch, Ottawa 
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The Northeast Margaree River valley is apparently 
underlain by a considerable quantity of gypsum as attested by 
outcrops and sink holes. 

E. Schiller, a graduate geology student at University 
of Utah~ commenced the geological study and mapping of Guysboro 
(11 F/5J map-area. · It is anticipated that the data obtained 
will provide material for his doctorate thesis, and a suitable 
map and report for publication by the Geological Survey. Field 
work was completed in all but the southwest corner of the east 
half of the map-area. 

The mapped area is approximately bisected by the 
easterly trending Salmon River lineament, probably a fault. 
South of the fault are Halifax slates and Goldenville quartzites 
of the Meguma series, cut by Devonian(?) granitic bodies. North 
of the fault are rocks of probable Horton age, including wide
spread volcanic members of -intermediate composition. 

Andalusite occurs in Halifax slates in the south
central part of the mapped area, adjacent to the southwest 
corner unmapped at the end of the 1959 field season. Insofar 
as known at this time the andalusite deposits are less attractiye 
economically than those in the adjacent Chedabucto Bay ·map- area • 

W.G. Smitheringale, a geology student pursuing his 
doctorate studies at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
concluded field work ~thin Clementsport · {21 A/12 E!) map• area. 
During the remainder of the field season he prepared, in Ottawa, 
copy for a preliminary map on the scale of 1 inch to 1 mile, 
incorP.orating the results of his previous field work in Nictaux 
{21 A]l4 Ei) and Torbrook (21 A/15 Wk ) map-~re~s. 

!<'.C. 'I'aylor commenced the geological study and mapping 
of Shelburne (20 0 and 20 P) map- area and completed about 
65 per cent of the field work required by this projeqt. 

Devonian granitic rocks, distributed much as shown on 
Map 910A2 , cut tightly folded quartzite, andalusite schist, and 
black slate .. Becaus~ of the scarcity of outc,rops , the diffic.ulty 
of determining tops of beds , and the lack of fossils, it has 
not been possible thus far to establish the stratigraphic 
sequence, the detailed structure, nor the age of the pre-granite 
rocks. Rare crystals of beryllium occur in pegmatites associated 
with the Devonian granitic intrusions . These occurrences, so 
far as known, are little more than mineralogical curiosities . 
A preliminary map is not warranted at this stage of the project. 

1 

2 

Stevenson. I oMo: Chedabucto Bay, Guysboro and Richmond Counties~ 
Nova Scotia; Geol. Surv. , Canada, Map 3-1959 

Alcock, F.J.: Geological Map of the Mar it1me Provinces; Geol . 
Surv., Canada, Map 910A (1949) 
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PRINCE EDT.lMW ISLi,ND 

G. H. Crovrl, Chairman , Department of Geology cmd 
Geogrnphy, Ohio Vesleyan University, as a seasonal party chief 
employed by the Geological Survey, continued the geological 
study and mappine of the bedrock and surficial deposits of the 
I sland. During 19 59 he completed field work in I.Jlount Stewart 
1!est Half (11 L/7 ~~) map-area . His contribution to the curr~nt 
study of Prince Edward Island has thus,. to date, heen the 
complet ion of field work l'Tithin Mount Stev.rart ( 11 L/7) and 
Souris (11 L/8) map-areas. 

~Frankel, a professor of geology at Universit y of 
Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut, as a seasonal employee , 
continued to participate in the same continuing project -
the geological study and mapping of the bedrock and surficial 
deposits of the Island. He completed field work within 
Montague (11 L/2) map- area, and coastal appendages (11 E/15, 
16 and 11 L/1) . 

NEWFOUNDLAND (ISLAND) 

E. P. Henderson completed field work required to prepare 
~ geological map and report describing t he surficial geol ogy of 
Avalon Peninsula (1 N, and appendages). A preliminary map of 
St. John 's (1 N) map- area, the1core of Avalon Peninsula, has 
been for warded for publication • 

Well developed "patterned groundrt, including frost 
polygons, is fairly \'lidely distributed in southern Avalon 
Peninsula at elevations of a few hundred feet above sea-level . 
It general ly occurs in nearly flat areas underlain by wet s ilty 
till. 

Gravel deposits were found to be more abundant in the 
southern part of the peninsula than elsewhere, although many 
of these, because of their location, ~re too costly for current 
commercial use. Perhaps the large3t amounts are found along 
the coast between Peter 9 s River and Holyrood Pond, at the southern 
tip of the Avalon, t..;here sand and gravel bluffs face the s ea 
over a distance of necrly 2 mile s . On the St. John 1 s- Trepassey 
r oad li miles north of Cappahayden, a gravel pit in an ~sker 
const itutes a considerable reserve ; and at the mouth of Chance 
Cove Brook, 8 miles south of Cappahayden, an area of large kames 
apparently cont ~ins a large reserve of comraercial gravels. This 
latter deposit is not readily accessible, lying almost 2 miles 
r~om the ~earest point on the road. Other smaller ~1ounts of 
~avel O(:C~ at Rene1:;s Harbour , south of St. i•1ary's, <md at 

~everal points along the eas t side of Placentia Bay south of 

l 
H~mderson, E. P.: St. John 1 s Map-A~oa, Newfoundland; Geol. Surv. , 

Gon ,.da , 1-i:1p 35- 1959 ( in p: ... c s o J 
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Point Verde. The Point Verde lighthouse is built on a large 
mass of outwash gravels. Laree gravel flats floor the valleys 
of Crossing Place River at the head of Holyrood Pond, and 
Peter's River at the head of Peter's Pond. Many of the tills 
are gravelly, having a low silt content, and make good road 
material. · 

E .. R.\'1. Neale commenced field work in King 9 8 Point . 
(12 H/9) map-nrea, and completed his task within t·he west half 
of that map-area and within the western 15 per cent of the east 
half. Most of the remainder has been mapped by the Newfoundland 
Geological Surveyl. Concessions granted to British Newfoundland 
Exploration Limited and to Advocate Mines Limited include ·most 
of the map-area. 

Several other tasks were undertaken. Field work within 
Fleur de Lys (12 I/1) map-area2 was completed. A sub-party 
under G.M. Innes, a seasonal employee, mapped on a scale of 1 inch 
to 400 feet the belt of ultrabasic rocks that extends southwest
ward from Mic Mac Lake (King's Point map-area) into Hampden 
(12 H/10) and Sheffield Lake (12 H/7) areas. Another sub-party, 
under seasonal employee \'/.A. Nash, mapped Jackson~ s Arm East Half 
(12 H/15 Ei) map-area in about the detail required for publication 
on the scale of 1 inch to 2 miles. The rocks encountered by 
Mr. Nash are mainly or entirely Fleur de Lys gneisses and 
schists. 

. The following remarks apply to t"l~:at part of King's 
Point map-area completed in 1959. 

The northwest corner of the mapped area is underlain 
by schists and gneiss~s of the pre-Ordovicia~ ; Fleur de Lys group 
(Unit 1, 14ap 10-1958)J. The contact between these rocks, and 
intermediate meta-volcanic members of the Ordovician Baie Verte 
group (Unit J Map 10-1958) to the southeast, lies immediately 
northwest of Mic Mac Lake and extends north-northeasterly into 
Baie Verte map-Drea. Serpentinized ultrabasic ·rocks are 
localized along the contact zone in the vicinity of Mic Mac 
Lake and south-southwesterly beyond the map-area. These ultra
basic rocks contain asbestos prospects presently being investigated 
by Canadian Johns~Manville Company. 

The Baie Verte meta-volcanic · rocks, occupying a belt 
up to 1~ miles vride, are bou~ded on the southeast by a similar 

1 . 

2 

MacLean, H.J.: Geology and I'Uneral Deposits of the Little Bay 
Area; Geol. Sur v., Newfoundland, Buli. 22 (1947) 

Neale, E.R.\'1.: Fleur de Lys, NevTfoundland; Geol. Surv., Canada, 
r-1ap 16-1959 

J . 

-------------: Baie fvlap 10-1958 
Verte, Newfoundland; Geol. Surv., Canada, 
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width of silicic and ba s i c flow rocks with i ntercalat ed sand
stone and conglomerate. Relationships are obs cure and these 
rocks , best expos ed near Mic Mac Pond, may belong either to 
the Baie Verte group or to a younger group. 

These rocks are separated by large bodies of Devonian(?) 
grani te and quartz-feldspar porphyry from a Mi ddle(?) 
Ordovician group of intermediate and sil i cic volcani c r ocks 
that outcrops southeast of the Shoal Pond - Rattling Brook scarp. 
I nc l usions of the sili cic vol canics within the quartz-feldspar 
porphyry are heavi l y pyr itized near and west of the scarp. 
Pyrite , and traces of lead, zinc, and copper miner als, were 
noted· within intermediate volcanics of the group. 

GENERAL 

D. M. Baird, Head of the Department of Geology, University 
of Ottawa , made a s tudy of gypsum deposits of Canada . It is 
expected t hat t he results of thi s study, t ogether with pertinent 
published and unpublished data available to the author, will be 
published as an Economic Geology Series r eport of the Geological 
Survey. All producing properties in Canada, and many critical 
occurrences, were examined. No · field l'rork lfras · ·done north of 
the 60th parallel, such as in Mackenzie Valley or Ar ctic Islands. 
Dat a from such deposits will, however, be obtained from other 
off icers or sources, and included i n the forthcom~ng report. 

R. F. Black, replacing P.M. DuBois who resigned early 
in t he summer, · collected, for palaeomagnetic studies, about 130 
appropriately oriented samples from known stratigraphip horizons 
within Proteroz~i~ rocks of Beaver Mines {82 G/8 E~)l Waterton 
{ 82 H/4 ) , and Carbondale River (82 G/8 W2 } map- areas • 
Laboratory investigations now in hand are expected to indicate 
the magnetic pole positions during Proterozoic time, and thereby 
t o provide a basis for correlation , str uctural determinations, 
and ot her aids in interpreting the geology of Proterozoic strata 
by pal aeomagnetic methods. 

In addition, a fe1:1 samples were obtained of Cambrian 
sedimentar y strata in the Banff and Jasper regions. I t had 
been ant icipat ed that palaeomagnetic dat a on these samples, 
trThen compared \'lith data obtained from Proterozoic stratai would 
afford evidence for or against t he so-called '0Lipallian nter val". 
Prel iminary laboratory work, · howevcr, suggest s t hat it will be 

l 
Hage

1 
C. O. : Beaver Mines, Alberta ; Geol . Surv . , Canada, 

I-1ap 739A ( 1943 ) 
Douglas, R.J. W.: Waterton, Alberta; Geol . Sur v. , Canada, 

Map 52-10 
Norris , D. K.: Ca rbondq.l e River, Alberta and British Columbia ; 

Geol . Surv . , Canada , l4ap 5-1959 
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impracticable to determine a pole position from the samples 
of Cambrian rocks and that it is, therefore, unlikely that 
information concerning the "Lipallian Interval" will be forth
coming from the material at hand. 

J.A. Chamberlain examined radioactive deposits near 
Beaverlodge in Saskatchewan, and Elliott Lake and Bancroft in 
Ontario. This work ·afforded information required for the 
maintenance of a confidential inven~pry of Canadian uranium 
and thorium deposits; and for research on the geology of radio
active deposits. 

A geiger counter was used to test outcrops of 
Mesozoic and Tertiary strata of southern Saskatchewan from 
Weyburn to East End on the theory that the sedimentary type of 
radioactive deposits · found in adjacent United States might 
occur -in Canada. Although additional field work is required, 
no significant radioactivity was detected ·to · the end of the 
1959 field season. · 

M.J. Copeland made detailed stratigraphic collections 
of ostracods and other invertebrate fossils from the Upper 
Silurian, Stonehouse formation of Arisaig, Nova Scotia. It is 
hoped that data obtained from an office study of the micro
fossils will afford more precise information concerning the 
Upper·Silurian-Devonian contact than has hitherto been possible 
from studies of macrofossils. 

In addition, Dr. Copeland collected samples from the 
Jurassic, Fernie group at selected localities in th~ Foothills 
region between Crowsnest Pass and Cadomin, Alberta. It is 
hoped that this material will afford ostracods in sufficient 
variety and quality to define, according to · ~icrofossil evidence, 
various zones within the out·cropping Fernie group of' ·the · · 
Foothills. Subsurface samples and cores of Jurassic strata 
from ·southern Saskatchewan were collected for similar laboratory 
study. These specimens contain abundant ostracods and it is 
anticipated that the subsurface Jurassic zones can be satis
factorily defined according to microfossil content. The object 
of this project is to correlate, on microfossil evidence~ the 
outcropping Fernie strata of the Foothills with the subsurface 
Jurassic rocks of Saskatche*an. 

C.H.R. Gauthier collected about 12 tons of rocks and 
minerals from which ·to prepare suites for sale ·to the · public. 
The ·material tras collected in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia, from some 30 localities. 

G.A. Gross completed his third field season of a 
continuing study of the iron deposits of Canada. Most of the 
1959 sunnner \'ras spent in British Columbia, thereby completing 
a prel i minary examination of selected iron deposits and regions 
of Canada. 
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Field work in British Columbia included examinations 
of properties on and in the vicinity. of Vancouver Island; 
Lodestone Mountain deposit, near Pr~ncetpn; Craigmont deposi t , 
near Merritt; Kamloops area; Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company property, near Kitchener; and pyrrhotite beds at the 
Sullivan property of Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. 

In addition, iron deposits were examined near Bermis, 
Al berta, and at Albanel Lake, Quebec. 

J• Houlihan in addition to field duties in connection 
with the Geological-·Survey' s aeromagnetic survey in Ontario and 
Quebec, gave technical assistance to the Hydrographic Service 
in operating a Varian sea-magnetometer ·aboard H.M.C.S. Kaouskasing 
out of Halifax. 

R.D. Howie obtained, from the respective provincial 
governments, data concerning wells drilled for dil and gas in 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island . 

B.A. Latour continued to collect data required to 
maintain an up-to-date estimate of the coal reserves of Canada. 
Visits for this purpose were made to all producing coal mines 
in Alberta, and in the Estevan district of Saskatche1.-ran. 

p .• c. l·ic.fk_~gQ.r. collected lower Devonian fossil plants 
from the Uaspd Sandstone at more than 100 localities, mainly 
in the vicinity of Gaspe Bay, Q~ebec, and lower Restigouche 
River, Quebec and New Brunswick • Most of the material 
collected \'rill be appropriate for spore studies as \'Tell as mega
fossil investigation. The plants '\·rere collected '\·rith the 
objectiv5 of redefining and contributing totrards the age 
assess~ent of the classic lower Devonian Psilophyton flora of 
eastern Canada. 

B. l·!acLecm. visited briefly the principal oil fields 
in southeastern and western Saskatche\'ran, and central and 
southern Alberta, in order to obtain data required for the 
revision of Geological Survey maps 1039A and 1044A and for the 
preparation of various reports on oil and gas in western Canada. 

C.R . MeL~~ commenced a study of the placer deposits 
of Yukon. About . 20 minor placer properties were visited , in 
addition to the operations of the Yukon Consolidated Gold 
Corporation. 

R. Mull:i,g.~ continued his stu~y of the beryllium 
deposits of Canada , a project expected to provide, with a little 
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additional field work, data .for an Economic Geo~ogy Serie s 
report. Beryl occurrences were examined near. Revelstoke , 
St . Mary Lake, and Skookemchuck Creek, British Columbia, all 
of which are in pegmatites cutting Proterozoic strata; at 
Bur nt Hill Tungsten Mine, New Brunswick; near Keswick and 
Bathurst, New Brunswick; and at Port Mouton, Jordan Falls, 
New Ross and Georgeville, Nova Scot i a. Other examinations 
incl uded: the Montgarry deposit, southeast Manitoba; Medicine 
Lake, east of Kenora; Nipigon area ; Preissac-LaCorne area, 
Quebec; Mont Laurier and qther · localities in Pontiac and 
Gatineau County, Quebec; and Lyndoch, Raglan, and Mayo townships, 
Renfrew and Hastings County, Ontario . 

C. H. Stoc~rell is Chairman of a Tectonic map committee 
r esponsible for the compilation of a Tectonic Map of Canada as 
part of a ~lorld Tectonic Map to be published by the International 
Geological Congress. A basic requirement for this project i s a 
determinat ion of the age and extent of the various orogenic 
belts in Canada, including those of the Canadian Shield. 
Assuming that orogeny , intrusion, and metamorphism are more or 
less contemporaneou~, it is anticipated that these belts can 
be determined from potassium-argon ages on biotite (and 
muscovite} samples of metamorphosed sediments and other rocks 
from appropriately selected localities. 

During the 1959 field season Dr . Stockwell obtained 
approximately 160 samples from the Canadian Shield for age 
determination. To obtain these he made field trips from Ottawa 
to Sept Isles along the north shore of St . La\·Irence River ; 
f r om the St . Lat~rence River to Lake Chibougamau; throughou~ 
t he Precambrian of Manitoba, Saskatche't·raq, and the ·mapped parts 
of District of V...ackenzie and District of Kee\·Iatin. Other 
officers working in the Canadian Shield contributed additional 
samples so that the total collect ed during the summer exceeds 
230. These ar e fairl y uniformly dist ributed ·throughout the 
Canadi an Shield except for outstanding gaps such as the Arctic 
Islands, the unmapped northwes t mainland part of the Shield 
ad j acent to the Arctic coast, 't·restern Quebec, Ontario north of 
the Great Lakes, north central Ne\t Queb.ec, and extreme northern 
Labrador. In addition to s amples collected from the Canadian 
Shield , others ttere obtained u i thi n t he Cor di ller an r egion, 
including samples from the Shus\-.rap complex, Wolverine complex, 
and Yukon group. 
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